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I n T h i s I s s u e RACIST MURDER 
BLACK RESISTANCE 

in 

iMMidreds of demonstators combed 
I to "stamp out racist graffiti" 

I neighborhood residents chased 
^jSoose-stepping uniformed 
itazis page 3 

I of Idaho bombings marked the 
ce of tbe neo-Nazi para-

f group The Order. 

workinĝ daas 

fith, a 23-year-oId Black constnictkn 
worker, was brutally beaten by a.gang 
of white youths armed with chibs and 
^s^»ti i bats: 

r racist endawe 111 
dletmw York City. 

As the primarily Black dennostratei 
gathered near the freeway at the jspot 
whereGriffith was killed, fmirtofivehun-

Marines Train KM Amy 
The extensive involvement of active 

duty U.S. military personnel in Klan para
military training was exposed during the 
contempt of court trial of North Carolina 
Klansman/neo-Nazi Glenn Miller and his 
second in command Stephen Miller (no 
relation). Both Millers were convicted of 

operating a paramilitary organization. 
Over the last few years former Green Beret 
Glenn Miller has become a rising star in the 
white supremacist movement. As the trial 
showed, his reputation grew not only from 
well-attended public rallies but from the 
military organization Miller was covertly 
building. 

continued on page 12 
TESTIMONY FROM THE TRIAL 

Robert Norman JcMies, a witness for the prosecution, provided chilling testinwny 
about the White Patriot Party's acquisition of military weapons and equipment, and the 
WPP's use of active-duty U.S. military perscmnel to train its members in the art of 
warfare. Joaes is a formti marine, who is now serving a 3-year prisai term for the 
attempted purchase of exptosives and other stoten military arms, and the possession of 
stden government property. 

JtSBS toW the <;ourt he was paid $50,000 to supply WPP members with arms and 
muniticxis stolen fTOm Fort Bragg and other military installatiMis. Weapons he supplied 
included dynamite, hand grenades, hundreds of p<Hinds of plastic expk>sives, AR-15 
rifles, MAC machine pistols, gas masks, night scopes fca-rifles, and LAW rockets (light
weight anti-tank weapcms, able to pierce up to eleven inches of armcH-). Jones testified 
that he and a small team of Ft. Bragg personnel had trained six ten-man teams in a ten 
month period. This included night trainings and the compiling of a video showing use of 
the LAW rockets. He was paid $1(X) a day for the training sesskxis. 

Former WPP member JamesE. HtAter, once ia paratrooper with the 82nd Airb<»ne at 
Fctft Bragg, testified that active-duty Marines from Camp Lejeune, N(»-th Cardiha, 
took part in WPP military training as early as 1982 and 1983. The trainings he con
ducted included f iekl work in hand to hand cnnbat, ambushes, escape-and-evaskMi, and 
seek-out-and-destroy ("you shoot and destroy anything in sight"). 

The cache of military weapcnis, ammunition and explosivefillegally acquired by the 
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in to protect the racists. 
Chanting '^Howard Beach, have yew 

heard, this is not Jdiannesburg!" the dem
onstration proceeded to the assailants' 
h i ^ school, to the.police precinct, and to 
the pizza parkjT where the attack had 
begun. Akaig the entire course of the 
march, white onk>okers registered their 
open hatred of Black people. One angry 
white was heard to say, "You better believe 
this is Johannesburg!" 

On December 20th, Griffith, along 
with his step-father, Cedric Sandiford, 
and two friends, Timothy Grimes and 
Curtis Sylvester, were driving home when 
their car broke down in Howard Beach. 
Sylvester stayed with the car and the three 
others set out in search of a phone to call 
for help. They walked almost three miles 
without finding a phone, eventually wind
ing up at a pizzeria where they stopped to 
rest. While they were there, someone called 
the police claiming that there were "three 
suspicious men" i.e. three Black men in the 
pizza parlor. The police arrived quickly, 
talked to the employees, but finding noth
ing but three men quietly eating, 
departed. 

Did the police see a group of white men 
armed with bats and clubs outside? They 
say no. But when Griffith, Grimes and 
Sandiford left the restaurant moments 
after the police, they were suddenly and 
without the slightest provocation attacked 
and beaten by 9-12 assailants. Days later, 
one of the attackers confessed to police 
that he had said to his friends: "There's 
some n s in the pizza parlor. Let's go kill 
them." 

Timothy Grimes managed to escape, 
but Griffiths and Sandiford were chased 
almost ten blocks to a dead end street near 



•I^m^m^ • BRIEFS • BRIEi 
LANDCONTROL 

IN MANDELA, MASS. 

Boston, Ma. One of the most controver
sial issues in the elections last November 

-was a movement that would incorporate 
the Black community of Boston as a sepa
rate city. The proposed new city, which 

^ raicompasses one third of the land area of 
?Boston, has been unofficially named 
"Mandela" to honor South African/Aza-
nian leader Nelson Mandela. 

City officials and the media smiled gen
tly at the idea — until 5000 signatures 
needed to make the secession issue a non-
binding referendum question on the ballot 
were presented early in October. 

The mayor of Boston, Ray Flynn, who 
actively took part in the racist movement 
against busing there in the 70s, took the 
lead in calling the referendum "racist" 
and "divisive," as well as financially bank
rupt . Says Andrew Jones, a leader of GRIP 
(Greater Roxbury Incorporation Project), 
which started the movement, "Boston cre
ated Mandela already by its discrimina
tory housing policy, driving Blacks into the 

St area. Now that we want to incOT-
te ourselves, they call us racists." 

Lurking behind the charges of the 

ihunities'that would make up Mandela are 
slated for gentrification — as rapidly as 
possible. Plans have already been made to 
develop Roxbury, which is the heart of the 
Black community and development would 
displace at least 20% of the current popu
lation, and would significantly raise prop
erty prices, forcing out even more resi
dents. One of the main slogans of the 
pro-Mandela movement is "Yes, We Stay 
— No, We Go!" 

The referendum was non-binding and 
over 65% of those who voted on it are 
white. All voters of all precincts that would 
have ceded land to Mandela were allowed 
to vote on the question. The referendum 
was defeated by about 34,000 to 13,000, 
but success in achieving an independent 
Mandela, or community control and self-
determination anywhere, does not depend 
on one referendum or election. 

fCL4NATT4CfCS 
MARCHERS IN GEORGIA 

Gumming, Ga. — On Saturday, Janu
ary 18, a peaceful march through an all-
white county to mark the birthday of slain 
civil rights leader Martin Luther King was 
halted by hundreds of KKK members and 
supporters throwing rocks, bottles and 
debris. 

The civil rights march was stopped only 
a mile into its planned route through For
syth County, which has no Black people 
among its population of38,500, according 
to county officials. 

A crowd of about 1,000 white people 
gathered at the intersection of two country 
roads near Gumming to protest the 
march. They cheered a speech by J.B. 
St<mer, an avowed white supremacist who 
was recently released from priscHi after 
serving a third of a 10-year sentence for the 
1958 bombing of a Black church in Bir
mingham, Ala. "N—rs bring crime and 
A i n « " (;tnrv>r tnlH the ieerinc crowd. 

"and we don't need crime or AfDS m Bw-
syth County." 

When the marchers,. most of them 
Black, arrived on a bus from Atlanta, sev
eral hundred of the racists began chant
ing, "Go home n—rs," and some pelted 
the marchers with stones, bottles and 
mud. The75 police that had been assigned 
to the march were unable to contain the 
racist mob and forced the demonstrators 
back on to their bus. The civil rights dem
onstrators briefly resumed their march 
several miles away before leaving the 
county. 

After the march, the whites reassem
bled on the steps of the county courthouse 
in Forsyth to hear more speeches from 
Stoner and Klan members. Reporters esti
mated the crowd at between 400 and 500. 

I've never seen such hatred. There were 
youngsters 10 and 12 years old screaming 
their lungs out, 'Kil l the n—rs,' " said 
Hosea L . Williams, a member of the 
Atlanta City Council. " I have been in the 
civil rights movement 30 years," he contin
ued, "and I'm telling you we've got a 
South Africa in the back yard of Atlanta, 
Ga., 38 miles away." 

ARTISTS SUPPORT 
BLACK LIBERATION 

From October 5th - 12th an exhibit 
called "Artists Support Black Liberation" 
was held at La Galeria en el Bohio on the 
Lower East Side in New York City. The 
event, spcmsored by thetocal chapter of 
the John Brown Anti-Klan Committee, 
was a benefit for the Malcolm X Centers 
for Black Survival being built by the New 
Afrikan People's Organization. 

ARTISTS SUPPORT BLACK U8ERK«0(* 

AUT EXHIBIT 
& AUCT 

terror int^veland, OIBO, have increased 
the tensKMi already building during the last 
ISUKHlthS. 

Mabel Gamp, a 66-year-old Black 
w<Hnan, was killed when her home, in the 
predOTiinantly white Broadway area on 
the east side of Cleveland, was fire-
bombed. Two youths were arrested and 
later acquitted. Nobody has ever been con
victed for this death. 

Shortly after that event, a cross was 
burned on the front lawn of a Black family 
that had moved into the Collinwood area. 
Two juveniles were arrested and convicted 
for this act. Authorities reported this as 
simply a "youthful prank." 

The only Black family on West 88th 
Street, Marlene Armstrong and her chil
dren had moved there in February, 1986, 
as part of a scattered site public housing 
program mandated by the Federal govern
ment in the 1970s. Seven of the nineteen 
racial incidents reported in 1986 involved 
scattered-site tenants. On Apri l 14, 
"KKK" was spray painted on the Arm
strong home. Harrassment continued and 
the Armstrongs did not feel safe on West 
88th Street. 

Police were called for protection. When 
they failed to respond, the assault contin
ued until a friend, Michael Spraggins, who 
was visiting the Armstrongs, sprayed the 
provocateurs with shot gun pellets. 

Spraggins was charged for his role in the 
incident. A huge outcry of protest came to 
his support. Elected officials came to his 
aid only after the larger community 
became enraged about the slow and totally 
inadequate response of the pdice. 

As a result of the huge protest nwve-
ment that developed, charges against 
Spraggins were dropped, a public apology 
was made to Marlene Armstrong and the 
Mayor was seriously criticized for his lack 
of leadership against racism in the city. 

However, Marlene Armstrong chose to 

OCTOBER 5.12th 
LA QALERiA EN EL BOHi< 
605 East ath Street, N¥C (8««w««t) Avss, B & CJ 
Oaflery Hours; Tues-Sun. S-7;00 p.m. 

Oi>0IIHQ: Sun. Oct 5th 5-9:00 
AliCTlON: Sun. Oct. 12th 2:00 

A S&»«fit Sot mc- tA-diw'm X C«n*$ra Slack SorifivAt 

Over 90 artists contributed to the 
exhibit. Culminating with an auction, the 
show raised thousands of dollars and 
reached hundreds of people. The artwork 
included a wide range of both abstract and 
figurative art, much of which expressed 
explicit anti-racist or anti-imperialist mes
sages. 

The week also included a political-cul
tural event with performance poetry by 
Miss Fit, music by Robbie McCauley and 
Ed Montgomery, and presentations by 
Cliff Joseph and Juan Sanchez, two visual' 
artists who talked about the role of art and 
artists in political struggle. The New Afri
kan People's Organizatton also spoke, 
enabling people to hear directly from them 
about the purpose and goals of the Centers 
for Black Survival in combatting genoci-
dal ccaiditions that Black peopte face. 

Many people felt that the show made a 
very strong statement and provided a 
much needed vehicle for artists to express 
support for the Black Liberatk>n struggle, 
and said they hope to see similar efforts in 
the future. 

CLEVELAND: BLACK 
mumiUES ATTACKED 

from readers in Cleveland 
Three raciallv motivated incidents of 

The FBI is scurrying to counter charges 
of racism generated by the cover of the 
June issue of its Law Enforcement Bulle
tin. Not only is the FBI writing articles on 
why women should not confront potential 
rapists, but to illustrate the article the 
magazine's cover depicted a Black man's 
hand gripping a white woman's wrist. 

According to FBI spokespeopte the 
issue was withdrawn after (mly a "hand
ful" were distributed, and a new cover was 
designed showing two white hands. "As 
soon as I saw it, I knew it could be consid
ered racially insulting," said FBI assistant 
Director William Baker. "Our safety net 
caught it, but we caught it late." In the 
future, said Baker, covers will be approved 
at a higher level. 

MARION MONICA SPARG: 
SOLDIER IN ANC ARMY 

reprinted from The Guardian 
Marion \kmdica Sparg, a 28-year-okl 

white South African and former journalist 
was sentenced to 25 years in prison for 
treason and arson in Johannesburg's pro
vincial Suoreme Court in November 1986. 

Sparg, a soldier of Umkhonto we Sizwe 
(Spear of thfe Nation), the military branch 
of the African Nattonal Congress (ANC), 
admitted to bombing three police stations. 
Her targets included the security police 
headquarters in Johannesburg, previously 
thought to be impregnable. 

Sparg said her actions were based on 
"patriotism not treason," and that she 
could not condone the government's racist 
policies. "We are in a situation of war with 
the apartheid regime," she said. 

Sparg joined the armed struggle in 
December 1982 after the South African 
army killed 43 refugees during a raid into 
Lesotho. 

Sparg is the second white woman to be 
sentenced to prison this year. In May, 
Helen Pastoors, a Belgian citizen, was 
given a 10-year sentence for taking part in 
ANC activities. A white man, Stephen 
Marais, was sentenced in November to 10 
years for terrorism. He was with Sparg 
when she picked up explosives in Lesotho 
for the bombings. 

IRS ROUNDS UP POSSE 

In October 1976, William Gale, leader 
of the Posse Comitatus, and six associ
ates, were arrested for making death 
threats to IRS agents and a state (X)urt 
judge in Nevada. 

Gale, a retired army colonel who served 
on Gen. MacArthur's staff, has a long his
tory in the racist movement. Considered 
one of the founders of the Christian Iden
tity Nfovement, his specialty is guerilla 
warfare training. Gale is presently based 
in rural Mariposa County, California. 

The charges are based m letters called 
"constructive notices," received by 
Nevada IRS agents over the past two years 
from a Posse 6ff-shoot called the Commit
tee of States. The "notices" threatened 
that the agents would receive a "maximum 

le iTKmoers. 
The other six arrested were Angelo Ste-
fanelli, Michael* NfcCray, Gary Dolfin and 
Susan Kieffer of Nevada; Richard Van 
Hazel of Arizona; and Fortunatp ParriiK) 
of Mariposa, Ca. : 

IN MEMORIAM 

In late December, 1986, Skip Robinson, 
a leader of the United League of Missis
sippi, died in an automobile accident. 

As part of the United League, Skip 
Robinson dedicated his life to fighting for 
Black people's human rights and against 
the organized racist terror of the Ku Klux 
Klan and the state of Mississippi. 

The United League, a mass Black 
grassroots organization works in the small 
towns of Mississippi to win political and 
economic power for Black people. It has 
organized economic boycotts and opposed 
Black land loss. 

The Uruted League organized armed 
self-defense units in the face of KKK 
attacks. They served as an example of mil
itant opposition to white supremacist vio
lence. When they learned that KKK appli
cations were being distributed at the tocal 
police station, they coined the now famous 
slogan: "Blue by Day, White by Night." 

The John Brown Anti-Klan Committee 
joins the Black Liberation Movement in 
mourning the death of 'this committed 
activist. 

• • • • • 

Bill Wahpepah, Director of the Interna
tional Indian Treaty Council and a leader 
of the American Indian Movement (AIM), 
died January 2,1987 in Oakland, CA. He 
was 49 years old. 

Bill devoted his life to struggling fw the 
dignity and liberaticm of Native American 
people. Bill founded the Oakland AIM {<x 
Freedom Survival Schod. He traveled 
widely and brought the struggle for libera
tion of indigenous people of the western 
hemisphere to world attention. 

file:///kmdica


UMKbn in Illinois 
Cfifcago: 
SUmimg Out Racist Graffiti 

In the midst of an onslaught of racist 
violence and KKK rallies (see chronctogy 
this page), Chicago activists are mobiliz
ing a city-wide response to the Klan and 
Nazis. A winter and spring of educational 
work including forums and canvassing cli
maxed this summer with two Stamp Out 
Racist Graffiti actions involving hundreds 
of people. 

Stamp Out Racist Graffiti actions 

neighborhood people to show their oppo-
sitknn to the KKK and all it stands for. This 
summer's actions were organized by a coa
lition of individuals and wganizations, 
including the John Brown Anti-Klan 
Committee. 

On June 21,1986, the coalitkin took its 
campaign into the streets of the Chicago 
community of Lakeview, a racially mixed 
area that has recently seen a stepped up 

that was printed in a local newspaper. 
Organizers scheduled the actron a week 
before the Klan's "Krosstown Klassic:" a 
weekend with two KKK rallies planned. 
The coalition's goal was to show public 
opposition to the Klan's organizing. 
Despite written and telephone threats to 
the organizers by the Klan, more than 150 
people came out for the spirited action. 
Eight numbers of a neo-Nazi group also 
showed up in full military unifcH-m. As 
they goose-stepped down one side of the 
street, marchers and passersby jeered at 
them. Some neighborhood people threw 
trash while others chased after them until 
they left the area. Chicago police lined the 
streets, ignoring the Nazis while they har
assed the demonstration, arresting one 
marcher for spray-painting "No KKK" on 
a wall. 

The response of people in the Lakeview 
community to the Stamp Out Graffiti 
action was enormously positive. Many 
people came out of their houses and joined 
the protest. The demonstrators held a 
meeting in a local church right after the 
action where they evaluated the action and 
affirmed the need for further anti-Klan 
organizing. 

The next weekend, on June 28th, over 
1000 white residents of tbe Marquette 

and gay liberation. The Gay Freedom Day 
anti-Klan rally was a joint effort of 
DAGMARR (Dykes and Gay Men 
Against Racism and the Right-wing) and 
the John Brown Anti-Klan Committee^ 

The September Stamp Out Graffiti Day 
took place in Uptown, a very poor multi
racial Northside community. A leader of 
the Chicago Klan, Jackie Quinn, lives in 
Uptown and both the KKK and Nazis have 
been actively organizing there over the last 
few years. They have won the loyalty of 
two local white youth gangs, the Gaytords, 
and the Rebels. As Klan membership has 
grown, so have incidents of racist violence 
in the area. Within the last year a Black 
man was beaten to death by a man known 
as a gang member and a Klan supporter. 

continued on page 4 

1985 Summer-Fall: Marquette Park, 
two Black families' homes firebombed. 

distribute leaAbi ̂ iicingl 
in the community. The acticnis j 
proof that anti-racists will not be intimi
dated by the Klan. They provide a way for 

and the collection of over 1,000 
for an "Open Letter Against the KKK 

Zion: 
Biacic C o m m u n r t y C o n f r o n t s Klan 

DeBnn 
Fobniary 8: Lakeview, 32 Klan and Aryan 
Natkxis members demonstrate outside a 
Jkmm against nght-wmg violence. 

' iiwcft'trMarqijette Park, four foot high 
home. 

Sixteen-year-old Fahim Ahmad had 
recently graduated from junior high 
school. Science had been his best subject, 
he enjoyed playing basketball and base
ball, and was popular with his classmates. 
On Jiily 5, 1986, at a carnival in Zion, I l l i 
nois, Fahim who was Black was shot dead 
by 33-year-old Joey Isbell. Isbell who is 
white was heard yelling "Klan, Klan" as 
he shot Fahim. According to investiga
tors, Isbell had come to the carnival to 
"harm somebody Black." Despite this 
statement and the existence of open KKK 
organizing in the area, Zion Mayor 
Everline called the murder of Fahim "an 
isolated incident." 

The death of Fahim enraged the local 
Black community. At a meeting organized 
by a local group. Citizens Against the 
Klan, and heW just days after the killing, 
100 Hack Zion residents criticized the all 
white City Commisston. "We've been try
ing to tell you something Hke this would 
happen!" exclaimed one person. "Let me 
tell you something," said another, "You 
can call the death a senseless tragedy, but 
you commissioners have shown that some 
people's lives matter, but as far as our lives 
go, we don't matter." Besides the killing, 
public schools insensitive to Black stu
dents and harassment of Black residents 
by the Zion police were main issues of con
cern at the meeting. 

Zkm is a small town of 18,000 people, 
cmly 20% Hack. It is on Lake Michigan, 

50 miles north of Chicago. The murder of 
Fahim took place in the context of an open 
KKK organizing drive in the Zion area. 
Klan activities in the area include: 
October 1985: Klan leafleting at Zion 

high school. 
Fall 1985: Klan leafleting at local shop

ping centers. 
April/May 86: Ten Klan members 

appear in robes at meetings of the Zion 
City Commission and are allowed to 
address the nteetings. After the May meet
ing, several Klan members are arrested for 

disorderly conduct after shouting "white 
power" and harassing Black passersby. 
June 22, 1986: 15 white men including 

Robert Elder, a Klan member, attacked 
Black people on a Zion beach. Four whites 
were arrested. These charges were later 
dropped. 
July/August 86: Repeated harassment 

and attacks by groups of white youth 
against Black people on a Zion business 
strip at night. 

continued on page 15 

ARE-TOTS 
ILLINOIS r.̂  

Citizens Against the Klan pirotest Klan violence in Zion. 

April 19: 200 Klan, Nazis, and Aryan 
Nation leaders from around theU.S.meeftn 
Cohoctah, Michigan. Chicago Klan and 
Nazi leaders report on their plans for a sum
mer offensive. 
March 16: Cicero, Black man is severely 
beaten by six whites shouting racial slurs. 
Chicago police admit 58% increase in racial 
incidents over 1985. 
April 26: Gage Park, four whites assault a 
Black man waiting for a bus. White racist 
fires three shots at Black man getting off a 
bus. 
June 28 & 29: Marquette Park, KKK rallies 
in Marquette Park. Hundreds of white youth 
chase Black people out of park and throw 
rocks and bottles. Lincoln Park, KKK holds 
anti-gay rally 
July: Marquette Park, Black family's home 
is firebombed. Three racially motivated 
assaults on Black people including a mob 
attack on a Black bicyclist riding home after 
work. 
August: Black ministers attempting to 
march in Marquette Park are met by racist 
mob. Another f irebombing of a Black home, 
the fifth in the area in the past year. 
September 12: National Aryan Nation 
leaders meet with 80 Klan and Nazis from 
the Chicago area. Plans to counter the next 
week's anti-Klan demo are discussed. 
September20: Uptown, 35 Klan and neo-
Nazis set up counter-picket during Stamp 
Out Racist Graffiti action. 
November: American Nazi Party holds 
two demonstrations. Black family living in 
white neighborhood severely harassed. 
1987 January: Lakeview, a gang of neo-
Nazi "skinheads" called Romantic Violence 
covers the area with white power stickers 
and vandalizes a leftist bookstore. 



Support 
fatani Tyehimba! 

Watani Tyehimba is a founding member 
Fthe New Afrilcan Peoples Organization 
iJAPO) and a long-time community 
tivist in the Blaclc community. On 

kugust 21, 1986 Tyehimba became a 
i j ury resister and was imprisoned for 

sing to talk to a federal grand jury in 
Angeles investigating the New Afri-

1 (Black) Independence Movement. At 
! contempt of court hearing, four mem-

5 of NAPO were assaulted and arrested 
' federal marshals. 
While Tyehimba refused to talk to the 

1 jury 50 supporters lined the street in 
at of the federal courthouse. Tyehimba 
s then ordered to appear before US Fed-
1 .^dge James Ideman for a contempt of 

: hearing. 
Aidge Ideman, a Republican appointee 

political reactionary, harangued 
ehimba and his newly appointed law-

He accused Tyehimba of stalling 
1, in fact, his first court appointed 

had quit two days earlier without 
; any motions. Then Ideman refused 

ehimba's request for a continuance. 
When Tyehimba stated to the j udge and 

supporters in the courtroom that he 
I made a self-conscious decision not to 

i a "snitch" against his people. Judge 
I told him he had a duty to talk to 

: grand jury. He accused Tyehimba of 
eitfulness and trickery and sentenced 
to prison until December, 1987. He 

I threatened Tyehimba with an addi-
18 months in jail if he continues to 

y As plans for Graffiti Day got underway, 
I community activists opposed it on 

Bgrounds that ignoring the Klan was the 
: pdicy for preventing racial conflict, 
i organizer responded: "Ignoring the 

won't make them go away We've 
I that here and things are only getting 
B. People have been murdered and 
ked. Crosses have been burned. We 

! here to show that we will not coiKede 
(area to the racists." 

[The Klan tried to stop the action by issu-
(threats to anti-Klan organizers and by 

their own rally for the same time 
I iriace. In the face of this intimidation 

than 200 anti-Klan demonstrators 
I up in the largest anti-fascist show-

|of the year. A cross-section of Chicago, 
I community residents and progres-

iks to activists in the anti-interven-
I sanctuary movements, turned out 

Lmilitant march through Uptown. 35 
en, neo-Nazis and members of the 

refuse to collaborate. 
The hearing ended when Tyehimba said 

he would never collaborate and spontane
ous applause broke out in the courtroom. 
Armed federal marshals wielding clubs 
and a taser-gun stormed the courtroom 
and ordered everyone out. As supporters 
clapped, chanted and tried to file out in an 
orderly way, marshals pushed and yelled at 
everyone, including small children. The 
last four people out of the courtroom, all 
members of NAPO, were jumped by the 
marshals, arrested and charged with two 
felonies, contempt of court and "forcibly 
impeding a federal officer in the perform
ance of his duty" After a two week trial in 
December, Safiya Kijakazi-Omari was 
convicted of both charges and Ntima 
Omari was convicted of the 2nd charge. 
Babatu Bektemba and Kamal Hassan 
were acquitted. Sentencing is scheduled 
for the end of January. 

We are printing the following excerpts 
from the statement that lyehimba was 
not allowed to read in court: 

I firmly believe that I have been subpoe
naed to appear before this grand jury 
because I am a New Afrikan political 
activist. It is an attempt to discredit and 
criminalize the New Afrikan Indepen
dence Movement in general and the New 
Afrikan Peoples Organization in particu
lar, of which I am a founding member. 

The grand jury has historically been 
used as a tool for subjugating Black peo

ple, who are the victims of United States 
oppression. From a tool of the slave 
catchers to a mechanism of political 
repression and imprisonment —the grand 
jury has been used to hinder New Afrikan 
aspirations for freedom and self-rule. By 
using the facade of legality, the US has 
consistently tried to make it appear that 
wanting freedom, a better life, and the 
basic rights of human beings is criminal. 
Of course, this is a lie. However, truth has 
never been the goal of the US when deal
ing with New Afrikans. The US govern
ment seeks continued domination, intim-
idation, and exploitation of its Black 
colony. 

I have been involved in our struggle for 
Black self-determination and human 
rights consistently for seventeen years. 
My involvement has been public, and the
oretically, my activities are constitution

ally sanctioned. I have appeared on radio 
and television, addressed various audi
ences, from universities, colleges, high 
schools, churches, social clubs, to 
grassroots rallies and demonstrations. 

Although I am the target of repression in 
this instance, the questions raised by this 
circumstance are deeper than my per
sonal situation. This is not simply a ques
tion of my personal relationship to the 
"grand jury process" — but whether or 
not I (and others who struggle for New 
Afrikan Independence) will cooperate 
with an illegitimate force that seeks to 
crush the New Afrikan Independence 
Movement and the New Afrikan Peoples 
Organization. 

It was my work and involvement, par
ticularly in the National Task Force for 
COINTELPRO Litigation and Research 
and the National Black Human Rights 

continued on page 6 

fascist skinhead group Rcnnantic Vkrfence 
came out to confront the marchers. They 
carried shields covered with Klan symbols 
and the Aryan Nations thunderbdt and 
screamed racial epithets at Black partici
pants in the march. Demonstrators 
responded by chanting "No Nazis, No 
KKK, No Fascist USA" and "The human 
rights problem in the world today is right 
here in the USA." The police, who arrived 
in force, lined the center of the street as the 
march started off. The racists followed it 
from across the street. 

The demonstration grew as COTimunity 
people joined in, eventually ending up in a 
local church. The Klan contingent also 
grew, joined by some white teenagers frOTi 
the community. But despite their threats 
the fascists never physically attacked the 
Graffiti Day action, relying instead on 
shouted insults. At the meeting in the 
church demonstrators enthusiastically 
affirmed the action. 

1 *• 
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Building An Anti-Klan Movement 
Klan violence at a 1985 Stamp Out Graf

fiti Day shaped the eoalitkjn's strategies 
for this summer's Lakeview and Uptown 
actions. One of the earliest Graffiti Day 
actions took place on September 28, 1985. 
The Illinois Knights of the KKK chose that 
same week to go on a public offensive in 
Chicago. They demonstrated at a number 
of progressive events including the weekly 
anti-apartheid picket at the South African 
consulate. They showed up at the gather
ing point of the Graffiti Day action and set 
up a threatening counter picket. When 
anti-Klan protestors confronted them, 
they attacked the demonstration. As the 
police stood by, protestors defended them
selves and forced the Klan to retreat. But 
three anti-Klan people were taken to the 
hospital. 

This year Graffiti Day participants 
came better prepared. Security teams 
lined the periphery of the marches. Many 
psu-ticipants wore helmets and carried 
sticks. An organizer explained, "A suc
cessful anti-Klan movement must be able 
to defend itself. You can't ask people to 
come out against a violent fascist organiza
tion without being prepared." Another 
added "Our experience has shown us that 
reliance on the government doesn't work. 
It's doing nothing to stop Klan organiz
ing. And the police and the courts have a 
dismal record when it comes to arresting 
and imprisoning whites who attack Black 
people." 

The Klan and Nazi offensive has contin
ued on into the fall and winter. The Ameri
can Nazi party held two demonstrations in 
November. One of them was a pro-apart
heid rally at the South African Consulate. 
A Black family that moved into the mainly 
white Northwest side experienced harass
ment so severe that the police were forced 
to post a 24-hour watch. 

And anti-racist activitv has cont inued 

mittee (JBAKC) is planning a community 
educatk>nal in January to analyze why and 
how the Klan is growing in Chicago. In 
February JBAKC will be showing the 
movie "Malcolm X " as a benefit for the 
New Afrikan Peoples Organization's Cen
ters for Black Survival. 

JBAKC members report these activities 
will mobilize people against the racism 
heating up around Chicago's upcoming 
mayoral electkjn (April, 1987). Harold 
Washington (the city's Black mayor) is up 
for re-election and right-wingers like 
Alderman Vrdolyak and his political 
machine have started a movement to dump 
Washington and elect a white mayor. In 
Washington's first campaign many overtly 
racist "vote white" leaflets were distrib
uted in Chicago's white communities. One 
of the most vicious proved to have been 
written by members of the Chicago Pcrfice 
Department. Anti-racists anticipate the 
Klan will be using the election to openly 
organize for white supremacist attitudes 
and actions. Spring '87 will be an impor
tant time to challenge their offensive. 

Chicago shows that community orga
nizing and militant action can succeed in 
building a strong resistance to the Klan 
and Nazis. After months of work, of 
forums and community meetings, of 
leafleting and talking to people, results are 
being seen. Growing numbers are realiz
ing the need to fight white supremacy 
right here at home as well as in South 
Africa. People are willing to come into the 
streets, reclaiming them from the fascists 
and demanding an end to racist terror. 
And their energy will be needed. Maureen 
Tucker of the John Brown Anti-Klan Com
mittee put it this way, "Our numbers are 
still relatively small and one of our main 
jobs is to get more people involved. But 
we've put the Klan on notice that they 
r a n ' t c\rac^•n\^p iin<-«r«r«nc<»H a n H f h a t ' c o 



LaRouche : 
The story behind the headlines 

With the defeat of most LaRouche can
didates in Illinois and Proposition 64 in 
California, as well as the October 1986 
arrest of 10 of his top aides, many people 
feel that the sun may have set on Lyndon 
LaRouche's political ambitions. But let's 
take a closer look at his history and tong-
range plans. 

Lyndon LaRouche initiated his electoral 
strategy with a bid for the Presidency in 
1976. While many scoffed at his "star 
wars, cdonize-the-moon" style of fas
cism, in the past 10 years this strategy has 
built a national political organization and 
successfully projected the politics of the 
racist right into the mainstream. This is 
precisely where the continuing danger of 
LaRouche lies. 

The campaign around Proposition 64 is 
a good example. Prop 64 called for the 

Lyndon LaRouche 

quarantine of AIDS and ARC patients, as 
well as everyone who tests positive for the 
antibody to the virus. The LaRouche cam
paign—called "PANIC"—built on wide
spread fears of this deadly disease, the 
general public's lack of scientific under
standing, and a growing anti-gay atmo
sphere. 

In 1983, when the Texas KKK called for 
the death penalty for gay people as the 
solution to the AIDS epidemic, most peo
ple viewed this as an idea from the lunatic 
fringe and would not associate themselves 
with such an extremist program. But in 
1986, Proposition 64 calling for the most 
extensive quarantine of U.S citizens siiKe 
the internment of Japanese people during 
WWII. The proposition was defeated, but 
29% of California voters approved the 
measure, and the possibility of quarantine 
has become a legitimate issue for public 
debate. In addition, despite the ballot-box 
defeat, LaRoiK:he was able to build a state
wide organization which still exists. 

A Little History 
The establishment media promotes an 

image of LaRouche as an extremist who 
first was a "leftist" and only more recently 
has joined the right-wing. In fact, he has 
been a fascist for over 20 years. LaRouche 
and some supporters claimed a "left" 
identity through their brief membership in 
some left organizations. But from the time 
of its founding in the late '60s, LaRouche's 
first organization, the National Caucus of 
Labor Committees, devoted its energies to 
disrupting and attacking progressive 
oreanizations. In a November 1986 inter-

LaRouche stated: "We tried to preempt, 
co-opt, divert — we ran more kinds of 
funny operatrons than we realized we were 
running at the time." One of these "funny 
operations" was called Operation Mop-
Up in which NCLC members raided meet
ings of the C(»nmunist Party, Socialist 
Worker's Party and Students for Demo
cratic Society, assaulting people with clubs 
and chairs. In the mid and late 70s, the 
NCLC was soliciting funds from the Shah 
of Iran and the racist government of South 
Africa. Not the activity of leftists. 

LaRouche has shown a particular dedi
cation to attacks on Black and Puerto 
Rican people. In an NCLC pamphlet writ
ten in the early 1970s, LaRouche called 
Third World people "less than human,. . 
. bestialized lower forms of animal life." 
NCLC physically attacked the Black-led 
community-based Lincoln Detox Acu
puncture Center, the Welfare Rights Orga
nization in New York City and striking 
Black union workers in Detroit. Puerto 
Rican independence organizations were 
the focus of political attacks in New York 
in the mid-70s. NCLC members asserted 
that they "lead the civil rights movement" 
while at the same time denouncing grass
roots Black organizations and national 
figures. 

Like the rest of the racist right, Lyndon 
LaRouche is rabidly anti-semitic. His vari
ous publications vilify Jewish people and 
communists. An editorial in New Solidar
ity, the LaRouche weekly newspaper said: 
"America must be cleansed for its right-

war bytheimi 

emment have flooridipd^Uft' the Reagan 
iiihiiiiii ilMiliiiii ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ r - ' " ' ' 

met with LaRouche at least 6 times while in 
office. Members of the National Security 
Council have had numerous meetings with 
LaRouche and his aides. According to 
Chip Berlet of the Midwest Research Cen
ter, former Reagan Secretary of the Inte
rior James Watt considered hiring 
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LaRouche as a "consultant." Berlet also 
reported that "investigations into cam
paign financing irregularities by Federal 
Election Commission staff have repeat
edly been sidetracked on orders from 
superiors under pressure from Reagan 
AdministraticKi offkaals." [LaRouche Vs. 
111. Demos, by C. Berlet, 4/86.] 

LaRouche's current relations with orga
nized racists include tete-a-tetes with lead
ers from groups like the Posse Comitatus, 
Herrt 

planning political strategy, many of these 
i a l H i 19M 
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former Grand Dragon of the Pennsylvania 

70s. Frankhouser, one of the ten people 
recently indicted, began his security 
career in Naval Intelligence. In October 
1985, while on LaRouche's payroll, 
Frankhouser participated in a conference 
of Klan and neo-Nazi organizations called 
by Robert Miles. Most recently. 

Frankhouser hosted an episode of the 
Klan TV show, "Race and Reason," spon
sored by California Klansman Tom 
Metzger. All of LaRouche's key security 
people, including 3 who were named in the 
October indictments, received weapons 
and tactics training at the COBRAY Mer
cenary School in Powder Springs, Geor
gia. COBRAY was founded by the now 
deceased Col. Mitchell WerBell. WerBell's 
military career included being an officer 

mercenary netwcH-k. 

and influence are by no means 
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committees only skim the surface of 
LaRouche's pcditical machine. 

The LaRouche brand of fascism, featur
ing attacks on the human rights of Third 
World people, Jewish people and gay peo
ple, continues to flex its poUtical muscles 
for a growing crowd of admirers. • 



Violence ioni 
Neoflazis 

An offshoot of the Neo-Nazi paramili
tary group, The Order, also known as the 
Bruderschweigen (Silent Brotherhood) 
has recently re-emerged. 

They announced themselves with a rash 
ofb(Mnbings inCoeurd'Alene, Idaho. The 
self-proclaimed Bruderschweigen Strike 
Force 2 planted 4 bombs the night of Sep
tember 30, 1986 outside a Federal court
house, an Armed Forces recruitment sta
tion, a restaurant and a department stwe. 
Three of the b<xnbs expk>ded, but the 
fourth failed to go off. Three men and a 
woman were later arrested and charged 
with the bombings. Al l of them were 
known members of Richard Butler's white 
supremacist group, the Aryan Natknis. 
Soon after the arrests, one of the men 
involved described his armed group as 
"the rebirth of the original Order." 

These recent bombings flew in the face 
of the self-congratulatory proclamatkms 
the FBI had made, claiming that they had 
completely dismantled and destroyed this 
paramilitary formatton through recent 
indictments and arrests. And the Septem
ber 30th bombings were not isdated inci
dents. Just two weeks earlier, a pipe bomb 
had been thrown into the house of a local 
Idaho human rights leader. Father Bill 
Wassmuth. He was targeted for being the 
leader of the Kootenai County Task Force 

"Pastor" Robert Miles, who spent time in 
jail for bcMnbing school buses to oppose 
school de-segregati(Mi, has emerged as a 
prcHninent advocate of the increasingly 
popular "Northwest Aryan Enclave" 
strategy. 

This strategy, advocating a "whites 
(Mily" natkm in the Ncx-thwest, was the 
major focus of the July 12-13 WorM Aryan 
Ccmgress. The congress was attended by 
more than 400 people, and included 
among its speakers many leaders of the 
Neo-Nazi and Klan movements: Host 
Richard Butler of the Aryan Natkms; 
Robert Miles of the Nfountain Church in 
Michigan; KKK Chaplain, Thomas Robb; 
White Aryan Resistance (WAR) leader, 
Tom Metzger; White Student Union 
leader, Greg Withrow; and Debby Mat
thews, widow of R(*ert Matthews. Mat
thews had been the founder and leader of 
the Order until he was killed in a shoot-out 
with government agents. 

Miles has said of the Aryan Homeland 
strategy,"... The move to the Northwest 
is a move to racial peace, to racial perpetu
ity and to freedom. I t is our pronised 
land." 

Some, such as Miles, publkly profess 
that this strategy does not include vk^nce. 
But actkxis speak louder than words. We 
can k>ok to the cmtinued armed actkms 
and the emergence of the Bruderschweigen 
Task Fffl-ce 2. We can look to the standing 

These children were photographed at the 1986 Aryan World Congress in Hayden 
Lake. 

on Human Relatkms. The Task Fwce was 
responsible for convening nxve than 1,000 
k>cal residents in a rally protesting the 
mid-July white supremacist WOTW Aryan 
Congress taking place at Butler's com
pound. 

A protest of this size was a first fa- the 
area, serving notice that the Neo-Nazi's 
presence and plans would not go unchal
lenged. — 

A third armed attack occurred on 
August 1, 1986 in Rossville, Illinois. Hv/o 
men, both members of the Aryan Natiwis, 
robbed a Rossville bank. Both men are still 
at large. One of the suspects, Thcxnas Har-
relson is engaged to the daughter of 
Robert Miles, a leading ideologue of 
today's white supremacist movement. 

ovatkm at the Cmgress' opening cere-
DKHiy, given in memory of Order founder, 
Robert Matthews, <x to Rkhard Butler's 
invocatkm of the name of Nazi Ruddf 
Hess as an (wder member, honoring him for 
his deeds. 

Others at the ccmference also minced no 
words. As Greg Withrow, WSU leader 
proclaimed, "The white youth (rf this 
natkm shall utilize every method and every 
optkm available to them to neutralize and 
quite possibly engine in whdesate exter-
minatkxi of all subhuman non-Aryans 
frOTi the face of the North American axiti-
nent: men, women, chiklren,. . . without 
exception, without appeal shall be 
expelled or terminated. . . Organizatkxis 
such as the Order shall be commonplace." 

rsoner 
VinsdB Harris^ last day began in a hdd-

i a i tanfcJat the US Marshall office in 
C%ari9tbe, I<i& oil the mailing of March 4, 
1986. A 3i-year-<*l Black man, he and sbc 
other federal priscHiers were put on a-bus 
bound ioc Lewisburg, PA where Harris 
was to serve a 20-year sentence for bank 
robbery. He was shackled at the ankles, as 
were the other prisoners. In addition 
Harris was fitted with a device called the 
black box. It fits over wrists and hand
cuffs to keep the prisoner frcm tampering 
with the cuffs and is painful to wear. After 
a few hours many prisoner's hands sweU 
enormcHisly. 

Other prisraiers repOTted that befOTe the 
bus had left, Harris became the focus of 
Lieutenant Gerry D. Dale's hostility. Dak, 
the shOTt, beefy supervisor of the four-man 
guard detail, toW Harris that i f he gave 
them any "shit," he would be in "serkHis 
trouble." Seven hours later Harris was 
dead. 

TWo other prisraiers on the bus, George 
Harp and Ntorris Kendall witnessed what 
took place. As Harp and Kendall tell it, 
Dale ordered Harris chained to his seat. 
" I f I wasn't chained up like a dog, you 
woukln't treat me like this," said Harris. 
Dale snapped back: "One word and I 'm 
going to tape your mouth." Shortly there
after when Harris asked, "Can I take a 
piss?" Dale and another guard dragged 
Harris to the rear of the bus and beat him 
up. Harris was brought back, chained to 
the seat and silenced with a strip of duct 
tape across his mouth. 

That was how l^urisarrived at ButiKr, 
NC, where the three prisoners were taken 
off the bus. 

Fran inside the Butner prism Lieuten
ant Dale (4}tained sane roles <rf Ace ban
dage. Heand the^wogoards came back to 
the bus and began wrapping the bandage 

shackled hands to his body It was consid
ered a terrific joke. Other prison persamel 
came out to peer in the window and laugh. 
Dale was proud of himself. He showed off 
to several female guards and said this is 
"how to make a mummy of a n—r." 

Harris began to shake and moan. A phy
sician's assistant fran the prison hospital 
was called. He ran his finger under the 
bandage at Harris's neck and announced: 
"Ain't nothin' wrong with him. He's 
hyperventilating himself." 

Dak and the other guards continued the 
ccmiedy of torture, bringing people frcan 
inside the prison to gape and laugh. Then 
Harris went rigid and slumped against a 
window. The prison doctor was calfcd. 
After ordering Dale and others to drag 
Harris outside, Harris was laid on the 
ground and the bandage cut away. He was 
dead. 

On March 8 the North Cardina assist
ant chief medical examiner determined 
that Vinson Harris had died of asphyxia-
tk)n. Harris was a "very healthy young 
man at the time of his death," the doctor 
said. He also found abrasions on the wrists 
where the handcuffs had been, indenta
tions o i the ankles from the leg-irons, and 
four lacerations over the inside upper lip 
that were "compatibk with some sort of 
blow to the mouth." 

In the months since Harris died, no 
criminal charges have been fikd. The 
Raleigh News & Observer has been calling 
for prosecution of the case, to no avail. A 
Justice Department spokesperson said the 
FBI investigation had been completed and 
government lawyers were trying to decide 
whether to present the case to a grand jury. 
Dak ^ theother gufflxls bw^ yet to com
ment. Harris's fstoily is dWiraged acul, 
Black leaders in Charlotte charge cover-
up. James Barnett, chairman of People, 

cfdn~and̂  t>«i ardimWhis i^ce, eyes and 
ears. The bandage was also wrapped 
around his body, pinning his already 

Opl( • 
delao^ng the investigatkm in hopes it will 
be fo-gotten. "But." he adds, "we're not 
going to stand f a this." • 

Coalition, that began to uncover a recent 
history full of examples of the murderous 
intent of the US government. Govern
ment orchestrated assassinations, cam
paigns of slander, government forgery, 
illegal spying, and countless other abuses 
areenough to convince me that cooperat
ing with this repressive apparatus jeop
ardizes countless numbers of people. My 
personal and political beliefs will not 
allow me to put others in siich a vulnera
ble position. 

In addition to my generalized knowl
edge of the US government's abusive 
activities, I have personally been a target 
of government spying. Freedom of Infor
mation Act disctosures reveal that as early 
as 1970there is documentation indicating 
that I've been under government scrutiny 
because of my political beliefs. 

The Government is fully aware of my 
political activities and beliefs. They are 
aware that I have supported grand jury 
resisters (people who are willing to go to 
jail rather than collaborate with the US 
government's attempt to gather intelli
gence that wouW destroy legitimate orga
nizations and movements' struggles for 
national liberation and independence) 
and advocated the position of non-collab
oration. 

Since 1978, more than 20 Puerto Ricans 
and Mexicans have been jailed for refus
ing to collaborate with a grand jury inves
tigating the Puerto Rican Independence 
Movement. Between 1981-83, 14 New 
Afrikans and white anti-imperialists have 
gone to jail rather than collaborate with a 
grand jury investigating the New Afrikan 
Independence Movement. 

frofln p a g e 4 
The government knew in advance that 

the issuing of a grand jury subpoena 
would effectuate my incarceration. They 
knew that I would become number 15 on 
a listof those who were put in jail for refus
ing to snitch on the New Afrikan Indepen
dence Movement. 

While I am guilty of nothing, experi
ence has proven to me, as well as other 
New Afrikans, that innocence and moral 
justification is not enough when you're in 
the US. This government seeks nothing 
less than total submission and self-denial 
in the face of its racist terror. This i refuse 
to give. I will not cooperate inthe.violation 
of humanity, nor will I be used as a pawn 
by an immoral power My spiritual, politi
cal and moral convictions mandate that I 
not participate in anyway with this inqui
sition. 

The US oppressor nation wants to tell 
the victims of injustice how we are to 
struggle and what our goals should be. 
This hypocritical posture only means that 
we will forever be plagued by a white rac
ist colonizer, whose interests are not ours. 
We must make our own decisions and 
control our own lives. There are no substi
tutes for independence and genuine self-
rule. The many threats, bribes, and 
escape mechanisms used to control us 
will prove to be ineffective when we 
make our decisions with our liberation 
foremost in mind. I have chosen New 
Afrikan Independence over the cower
ing existence of the slave. I will not 
betray the memories of all those who 
have struggled before me, and i will not 
endanger those who struggle now. I will 
not collaborate with the grand jury. • 



; o o n 
New Afrikan Freedom Fighter 
December 22, 1946- December 13, 1986 

Kuwasi Balagoon, a revolutionary New Afrikan Freedom Fighter, 
died on December 13, 1986 of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia. He 
had been incarcerated at Auburn Prison in upstate New York for the 
past several years when his illness very suddenly and unexpectedly 
overtook him. 

Kuwasi dedicated hi^ entire adult life to workingfor the liberation 
of Black/New Afrikan people and all other oppressed and exploited 
people. He was bom Donald Weems in Lakeland, Maryland. He lived 
there with his parents — Mary andfames Weems — and his two sisters 
until tbe age of 17 when be joined'tbe U.S. army. It was while stationed 
in West Germany that Kuwasi was first involved in organized 
resistance to racism. He helped form "De Legislators " — a group of 
Black G.I.s that meted out the justice that tbe U.S. army refused to in 
response to physical attacks by white G.I.s on Black G.I.s. 

Leaving tbe military, Kuwasi moved to New York City and worked 
as a tenant organizer fighting slumlords and rat infestation. In 1968 
he joined the Black Panther Party and was one of the defendants in tbe 
New York Panther 21 conspiracy trial — a frame-up indictment that 
was part of tbe government's campaign of repression against tbe 
Black Liberation Movement. But Kuwasi did not allow himself to be 
arrested — be chose to continue his work underground as a founding 
member of tbe Black Liberation Army. 

Arrested numerous times because of his poUtical work, Kuwasi 
spent a total of 10 years in various Jails and prisons — 7 of those years 
in isolation. He escaped from maximum security prisons twice. His 
last arrest was in December 1981 when he was charged in connection 
with tbe attempted expropriation of a Brink's armored truck in Nyack, 
New York. At bis subsequent trial on these charges, Kuwasi declared 
himself a prisoner-of-war and refused to participate in the trial. 

Thefohn Broum Anti-Klan Committee offers our deepest 
condolences and respect to tbe family of Kuwasi Balagoon. We mourn 
with thousands of tObers the death of this revolutionary soldier and 
beautiful man. His fierce love for life, children and nature, and bis 
determination to fight forjustice under the most adverse conditions, 

re an in^ratiouJo all freedom-loving people. In Kuwasi Balagoon's 

any big deal in living since to accept fascism is to forfeit life.' 

ama: 
Activists Battle Voting Fraud Charges 
"The Ku Klux Klan and the White Citi
zens Council can close up shop, because 
the Justice Department is doing their 
work for them." 
—Maryland State Sen. Clarence Mitchell 

President, National Black Caucus 
of State Legislators 
May 25,198$ 

The US government is battling orga
nized Black political power using grand 
juries and criminal indictments to derail a 
grass-roots voting rights drive in five 
Hack Belt counties of Alabama. The cur
rent surge of repression started in mid-
1984 after Jesse Jackson won a significant 
victory in those counties. Scores of grass
roots political leaders were subpoenaed to 
two federal grand juries, where they were 
fingerprinted, photographed, and made 
to give handwriting samples. In Mbbik, 
Birmingham and Montgcmiery, three more 
grand juries continued the 'investigatkm; 
whik FBI agents combed the five Mack 
maJOTity counties interrogating voters. 

FBI agents combed the 
five Black majority 

counties interrogating 
voters. 

In June 1985 three tong-time civil rights 
activists, Evelyn and Albert Tbrner and 
Spencer Hogue, Jr., stood trial in Selma. 
Since then there have been some victories 
and mounting opposition to the govern

ment's campaign of repression. 
The "Rirners, Hogue, and some Greene 

County organizers were charged with mail 
fraud, voting more than once in the 1984 
democratic primary and altering 200 
absentee ballots of Black voters. Al l 
firmly declared their innocence. 

Absentee baltots have been always been 
key to victM-y for Mack candidates in this 
area because winning margins are often 
small. The extreme poverty forces many 
Black peopk to work outside their counties 
and vote by absentee baltots. 

In July, 1985, Hogue and both Tbrners 
were acquitted of all charges. Despite this 
the government pushed on with the trials 
of five other Greene County activists. 

In the first trial of Umon, Alabama, 
Mayor James Colvin, <me of two Black 
jurors, hekl firm in his vote for acquittal, 
causing a hung jury. To avoid a seccmd 
trial the government struck a deal with 
Cdvin,4n whkh he pkad guilty to one mis
demeanor and all other charges were 
dropped. B<*bie Nell Simpscm, a white 
wcrnian who registered Mack voters in 
Greene County, was acquitted on all 
charges. 

TWO other Mack activists, Frederick 
Douglas DankIs and Spiver Gordcm, an 
Eutaw City Councilman and leader of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Ccmfer
ence (SCLC), chalknged the kgality of 
going to trial with an all-white jury after 
prosecutors systematkally removed every 
prospective Hack jurw. The judge denied 
the moticm and the trial proceeded. Dan
iels was acquitted but Gcxdcm was COT-
vkted oa four counts and faces a maxi
mum sentence of twenty years. Bessie J. 
Underwood had 7d f< » Innv />har«»/»c 

dropped after she pkad guilty to one mis
demeanor. She was senteiKed to two years 
probation. 

Black activists gathered in January 1986 
to form the Alabama New South Coalitton 
(ANSC). With a focus on Black empower
ment, the ANSC has the support of pro
gressive white and environmental groups 
coiKerned with the state's growing toxic 
waste probkm. Whik the impact of the 
government's attack was evident in last 
June's primary ekctions — voter turnout 
was down 15% — ANSC initiated Free
dom Summer 1986to train young peopkin 
kadership skills to be used along the back 
roads of Alabama. 

Black peopk frcmi Greene, Lowndes, 
Perry, Sumpter and Wilcox counties fikd 
a federal class-actton suit demanding a 

halt to the Justke Department's 'investi-
gatton and attacks.' The National Black 
Caucus of State LegislatOTs is supporting 
them locally and nationally. In the words of 
Albert Hirner: "They didn't spend a mil-
1km dcdlars because they think a few <dd 
folks'ballots were changed. . .Most peo
pk who vote absentee are older folks who 
were active in the 60s and they haven't for
gotten how mistreated they were. That old 
fear comes up when you got FBI agents 
crawling all over them, flashing their 
badges and carrying them in buses to 
Mobile to testify before grand juries. 
They're not going to the trouble of voting 
next time, and that's exactly what some 
people here and in Washington are count
ing on." 

One person who had reason to fear was 
Jeremiah Denton, Alabama's Republican 
arch-reactionary, militarist US Senator. 
He lost his November, 1986 bid for re-elec-
tkm and a strong Black vote made the dif
ference. • 

Among the activists tried for vote fraud were Greene County workers (from left): Gordon, 
1 • . . 



"... by the year 2000 there will he m 
an interview M d t h Joe &:ooks 
Fbrmer President of the Emergency Land Fund 

This newspaper presents below a recent interview we 
did with Mr. Joe Brooks, who was President of the 
Emergency Land Fund for thirteen years. 
No KKK: What is the Emergency U n d Fund (ELF)? 
J B : It was and is an institution that is South-wide in its 
coverage, providing direct legal assistance to Blacks 

' who are facing loss of their land. It is an advocate in 
terms of challenging the land transfer process, which 
includes confronting federal, state and county agencies 
that have something to do with land ownership, includ
ing many public institutions that have a respraisibility 
for being fair but aren't. 

We got laws changed at the state level, believe it or 
not. We were organizers which, by the way, was the 
fundamental program of the ELF. We learned early on 
that we would just be putting out "brush fires" when 
we responded to individual problems as they came to 
our attention. It was really a matter of getting with the 
landowners themselves, organizing them around their 
interests as they saw them and confronting the tocal 
institutions. So we were organizers, advocates, plan
ners, legal providers, a financial institutton. We helped 
OTganize cooperatives. In 1984 the ELF merged with 
the Federation of Southern Cooperatives. Together they 
form an institution with a ccanbined life of almost 40 
years known now as the Federation of Cooperatives/ 
LandFund,^ 
No KKK: How did the Emergency Land ^uncFl^F) 
start? 

<lliflaiiLii] . i i ifffl 
1971 as a result of the work of Robert S.Browne, who is 
BiiimLLUiioiiiijiimiiiiiiBmiJi''»tfe'«k'iiKî '̂  
nomic Research Center in New York City. He is a well 
knmmMmipmtstoiiast. The ELF was his idea, as a 
result of looking at data and having visited the South 
himself and having worked in New Orleans. He was 
alarmed when he looked at the census data of the late 
1960s that showed the rapid decHne of Hack land own
ership, agriculturaf land ownership. Being a political 
thinker as well as an economist, he was alarmed to see 
that this trend was undermining any potential power 
base fOT Hacks, given that Blacks constitute political 
majorities in many of the Southern counties, and 
accordingly organized a group of thinkers and activists 
(including myselO and formed the Emergency Land 
Fund in 1971. 
No KKK: What motivated you politically to work with 
the Emergency Land Fund? 
JB: Land is power, territory, independence. It conveys 
a sense of self-worth. Blacks, kidnapped people, 
brought here against their will, having performed slave 
labor and accumulated wealth, that's always been in 
the back of my mind as an adult. And I 'm 45, so I was 
20 during the sixties, and conscious of what was hap
pening in the South, and thought that it made sense to 
not only deal with civil rights, but econcmiic empower
ment issues. To constitute political majorities without 
owning anything and being able to influence the situa
tion, in a true sense, didn't make much sense to me. So 
I began to write about it, and I was found by Robert S. 
Browne. I was trained as an economist at UC Berkeley, 
and even taught there. 

No KKK: How extensive is the problem of Black land 
loss in the South? 

J B : It has been projected that the year 2000 will mark 
the end of Black ownership of rural land in the U.S. In 
1920 there were nearly a million Black-operated farms; 
in 1978, fewer than 60,000 remained. At the current 
rate, fewer than 10,000 Black farmers will be left at the 
end of this decade. The factors that have pushed Hacks 
from their land are varied and complex. An inability to 
farm efficiently is not an explanation; in fact, the per
centage return on investment of Black farmers is 15%, 
compared to 9% for all farmers. Rather, factors con
tributing to the decline in Black-owned farms are lack 
of ownership and operating capital, and the concentra
tion of farmlands into larger parcels in the hands of 
fewer people, largely due to government encourage

ment of agribusiness. The predominantly small family 
farms of Black owners cannot compete with the capi
tal-intensive farming of agribusiness. Moreover, Black 
farmers have a hard time getting loans to upgrade their 
farming techniques due to discrimination, cumbersome 
bureaucracies, and a lack of "credit-worthiness" since 
they own small plots of land. The result is that Black 
farmers are being pushed off their land. In the 60s and 
up through the middle 70s the annual loss of Black land 
was in excess of 250 to 500,000 acres a year. That trend 
continued and somewhat leveled off during the mid sev
enties. We wouW like to claim some responsibility for 
that leveling off. Understand that before we went into 
business there was no outcry or conscious effort to 
challenge the system that was causing Blacks to lose 
their land. 

a result of Black farmers being directly confronted by 
land agents and others who were ripping land off. 
Many Blacks did not know that i f they did not pay their 
taxes cm time that it ccmld result in a tjix sale. They did 
not realize that you could challenge the welfare system, 
for example, that required in many cases, that for you 
to qualify for public assistance, you had to disinvest 
yourself of your land hdklings. 

No KKK: What were the mechanisms that were used to 
take the land and what kind of responses did you 
develop? 

J B : Fra-eclosure i f you couWn't pay your mortgage. Tax 
sale, that is if your taxes become delinquent, your land 
is soW at a tax sale. Adverse possession, which simply 
means i f you are not mindful of your boundaries and if 
somebody encroaches upon your boundaries and noto
riously and openly possesses a part of your land and 

you fail to contest it, the court will award him that 
land. That has happened to Blacks. Black people have 
been run off their land. I 'm talking about in modern 
times. I 'm not talking about the twenties and the thir
ties, I'm talking about the 70s and today, where Black 
people are intimidated and isolated. And they (Blacks) 
think the white man's ice water is colder than their 
own, and are afraid to talk back. And this goes on still 
to this day. 

So imagine a group of younger Blacks, men and 
women, telling people that they've got to stand up to 
this stuff. Getting people to go to the courthouse to 
examine the deed book, which was unheard of. Going 
in to demand to see the records of the tax rolls, chal
lenging the delinquency process, running Blacks for tax 
assessor and collector. TVying to take control of the 
county apparatus. That was the response that we 
decided was appropriate. 

The public consciousness on the part of Blacks was 
intensified and heightened as a result of our presence. 
We had a newspaper, "Forty Acres and a Mule." We 
were on radio stations. We organized local land associa
tions. We were showing up at public auctions. We were 
covered in the regional print and electrcmic media and 
even the national press cm several occasions. None of 
that was happening prior to our arrival on the scene. 

But even with all our efforts, land is still being lost at 
a clip that is alarming and shameful and criminal. 
No KKK: What Hack people own land in the South? 
J B : We're talking about two basic categ<M-iesof4and -
ownership. On the one hand we're talking abcmt land 
that's controlled or owned by Blacks who are actually 

as of the census of 1981, we were talking about 57,000 
Black farm families, with access to about 4 ^ d : l / 2 
millkm acres of land, str^:hing frcmi Arkansas on the 
west to the Carolinas on the east, from Tennessee to 
Texas/Louisiana. 

The other group are individuals who own land, but 
who aren't on the land, who are absentee landowners, 
and who I call "the upsouth Blacks." Understand what 
happened and is still happening in scmie respects is 
Blacks migrated out of the south, went to Chicago, 
Philadelphia, New York. My family still owns a farm in 
Texas for example. The ELF did a study to identify 
these people. There are more than 750,000 Blacks who 
are outside of the South, who have title to an additional 
5 or 6 million acres over and above the 4 and a half. 
I'm talking about idle acres, in many cases, very valu
able, with timber stands, mifterals, oil and gas. Now 
this land in many cases is being ripped off left and 

Blackfarmers involved in three week takeover ofFarmen Home Administration office in Tennes They were demanding an end to 
racist loan policies. 
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right by oil and gas companies, paper and timber com
panies, the sun belt explosion, all kinds of industries of 
various sorts, iiKluding international joint ventures 
with American corporaticms, the Japanese in Tennessee 
with General Motors, the whde bit. It gives you an idea 
of the interests involved. I calculate, for example, that 
in the San FraiKisco Bay Area akxie, we might have as 
many as 15,000 Hacks who have a land interest of aiQr-
where from a half a million to a millkm acres in Texas 
and Louisiana. 

Black wealth and capital to leverage money for develop-
"'^ililliliiiwil.UilM.n trying to figure a way to approach U(>-

south Macks so that they c o o l d 1 i w » ^ ^ l«i8, ntrt 1, 
it, you can own it, it can be productive and it coidd 

also be an asset^ftitt^co^Je«eipge other capital for . _ 
inner-city development. The ihtarestiif thing about tSfr 
is that the majority of these 750,000 Hacks who are 
upsouth are marginal in econcmiic terms themselves, 
unemployed, often don't even know that they have a 
land interest. 

No KKK: How did the ELF organize? 
J B : We had a system that we called "county ccmtacts." 
The idea would be to find in every county, and that 
ended up being over 100 counties, an individual that we 
could work with. Someone who would be our eyes and 
ears at the local level. They would subscribe to all of the 
local iKwspapers and we wouM train them to scan the 
legal notices for the foreclosures and the tax delinquen
cies. And then we wouW have another list identifying 
who were the Hacks. So we were able, with that one 
individual, at the start, to get scmw advance notice on 
any particular Black parcel that was likely to be lost. 
Off of that one county contact, in over half of those 100 

. counties, we were able to organize what we called Land 
Associatk)ns. We ended up with 10 or 15, or 20 individ
uals who, in the main, were landowners themselves, 
who wouW not only identify these problems and contact 
the individuals when they could be contacted, but were 
actually going to some of these public auctions, poding 
their resources, and bidding on the land itself, and in 
many cases, using this land as the base for an agricul
tural cooperative. That's just erne example. 

Another example iiKluded ccmfronting several fed
eral ageiKies that operate in the south and have to do 
with ^riculture, such as the F^mers HOTK Adminis-
traticm (FHA); which we considered to be one of the 
chief enemies of Black landowiKrs and farmers. The 
FHA is an agency of the govp-nment that is mradated 
to be a credit source of last resOTt to lend capital for 
farming purposes, to extend agricultural credit. And 
they discriminate day in and day out because the local 
committee, even i f it's in a Black majority county, often 
times was made up of white local officials. In scmie 
cases we discovered they were Klan members. We were 
constantly badgering these k)cal officials about their 
racist practices. In one case in 1982, we took over an -
FHA office in Tennessee and held it fOT three weeks. 

delays in k)an processing, being tired of being denied, 
simply went in one day and stayed for three weeks. It 
got considerable attention. That stand and that take
over resulted in our effort being joined by whites who 
felt similarly as small farmers — abused and discrimi
nated against. We even had white farmers from as far 
away as Missouri and Arkansas join us in Tennessee for 
that particular "sleep-in." 
No KKK: Did you encounter opposition from the gov
ernment or tocal business interests? Was the ELF 
attacked? 
J B : Yes. There were character assassinations of individ
ual staff members, who they were, what their beliefs 
were. There were whites who were involved in agricul
ture who saw our open attack on the system as a threat. 

You have to understand how these local offices of the 
government were run. They were run on good-ole-boy-
ism, favoritism. Local people served as the deciston 
makers to decide on who would get a loan. So if good-
<^-boy John wants a loan, all he has to do is call up 
and say "I 'm ccmiing in to get my money" We were 
exposing that whde system. That was a threat. A very 
definite threat. 

Fundamentally what Black land ownership is about 
is power, it conveys citizenship. There are studies and 
actual situattons that I can point to that show that 
Blacks who own land were more likely to be vocal and 
civic minded because they couM al>yays fall back oa 
their own independence and coukl make a crop and 
feed their family To the powers that be, whether it be 
the bankers or the local merchants. Blacks holding on 
to their land, having their land owned free and ckar, 
always represented a politkal threat. Landowners were 
the (mes •who came fcvward and became active in pd^-
tks, who were supporters ci the civil rights worktts. 
wne the ones who BKV^^ed their liuid to fxovide bail 

bate judges, by the local city officials. So we were 
always getting a reaction from these farces. 
No KKK: you ever directly attackMj^s^^ifrlQip? 

JB: Otta qouple of occasions. One was at a denxmstra-
tkm,'where we protested the government seizure of a 
Black agricultural cooperative's land, in Harris Neck, 
Georgia. We organized a series of demcmstratkms and 
the Klan was very obvtous and open, chdknged our 
presence, made threats, tried to jump on us, but we 
turned them out. That was regular, they would show up 
at public meetings. They would even intimidate individ
ual Blacks by isolating them, and telling them not to 
use the services of the ELF. That's real, that goes on to 
this day. 

Fundamentally what Black 
land otvnership is about 

is power... 

No KKK: Tell us about the agricultural cooperatives? 
JB: This is in line with the brother/sister relationship 
we have with the Federation of Southern Cooperatives. 
If we were going to be in the business of helping indi
vidual farmers hokl their land, it made more sense for 
farmers who were isolated from one another and 
treated badly by the system to band together and pool 
their resources such as machinery; to farm their land 
and collectively deal with productton and marketing. 
As a result several cooperatives were established. In 
Alabama we started with one "county contact" which 
evolved into a Land Associatton that purchased land at 
public auctkms. TTie Federatkm of Southern Coopera
tives was then invited in and they OTganized an agricul
tural cooperative within that group. Today in the Sea 
Islands in Georgia there is a fish co-op, a vegetable 
cooperative, and cucumber and watermeton coopera
tives. 

No KKK: Is the Federation of Southern Cooperatives 
mainly a Hack OTganization? 
J B : Yes, but it does have Chicano coops affiliated 
mainly in Texas and it also has scmie white coops affili-

No KKK: Does agribusiness play a role in Black land 
loss in the South? 
J B : Yes, definitely. Conventional wisdom suggests that 
bigger is better. And because of the technology, and the 
research that is centered in the land grant college sys
tem, agricultural operations are encouraged to get 
larger. It is now assumed [by agricuhural scientists] 
that a farm under 5000 acres is probably an inefficient 
operation. Therefore, agribusiness—which should be 
called agricultural monopoly—dominates. It results in 
you and I today, I 'm convinced, paying more at the 
supermarket for what we eat, because monopoly artifi
cially inflates the price. 

One of the other reasons why I have always been a 
small farm advocate is becadse, frankly, a small farm, 
when you look at it, is operated more effkiently. It uti
lizes the labor of the owner and his family It uses, 
more than likely, fewer chemicals and pesticides. It 
serves tocal markets. The biggest offense of agribusi
ness is the devastation of rural communities. In other 
words, when you have an agricultural giant come in and 
dominate the agricultural scene, they're not using local 
inputs — people and supplies. They're impcwting the 
chemicals, and exporting the profits. They're not buy
ing what they use frcmi the local grocery store. There
fore you see the decline and the decay of small com
munities. Over time it's been projected that you might 

have as few as 50,000 giant agricuhural firms produc
ing all of our food and fibers, whereas right now you 
have over 2,000,00p units. That will mean that you will 
have nobody really living on the countryside. You will 
only have the giant agricultural factories with every
body crammed into the big cities, which I think is an 
undesirable arrangement. It will have a devastating 
effect. 

No KKK: One of the thinjgs said about the "New 
Scmth" is that things are so much better for Black peo
ple, they have political power, etc. Do you see any real 
changes? 
J B : No. My perspective is a little different. I don't ccm-
sider progress to be when a handful of Blacks get over. 
That's not progress. Progress is when the masses are 
affected. There has been no public investment in the 
educatkm, etc. of the indigenous population, Black OT 
white in the South. You have at the same time. Blacks 
becoming elected officials in Atlanta, Birmingham, the 
state legislatures, county supervisors, but you have seen 
no increase or improvement in the emptoyment of 
Blacks. And the other indicator is owning something — 
and we're stiU wage slaves. So when you talk about the 
"New South" and opportunities that have accrued to ^ 
Blacks, you're talking about a handful of Blacks who 
because of certain requirements to have minority par
ticipation have gotten over. Like in Atlanta, where you 
have a Hack mayor, the devetopment of a skyline and 
office buildings, the airport, the rapid transit system. 
You had a handful of Blacks who were contractors and 
in banking, who got over, but the masses of blacks 
didn't get over at all. And the media only talks about 
Blacks who've gotten over. But as far as I'm concerned, 
on the rural countryside and in most of the major cit
ies, the progress that the Scmth claims has not reached 
the masses of Black people. 

People wanting to contact the Emergency Land Fund 
mav write t O ! FeHerafinn nf Srnithprn Cnnncrativc'i/ 



New Evidence U n c o v e r e d . . . 

The September, 1986 issue of SPIN magazine hit 
the newsstands with this shocking expose of the 
police cover-up of KKK involvement in the 
Atlanta child murders. The facts outlined here are 
the basis on which attorney William Kunstler is 
attempting to win a new trial for Wayne Williams, 
the Black man convicted of the Atlanta child mur
ders. We are reprinting excerpts from the article 
because we believe the growth of organized 
white supremacist terror and police complicity 
with it are issues of importance to all people com

mitted to fighting racist violence. 

Article by Robert Keating and 
Barry Michael Cooper 

R ace war 
In February 1981, officials of the Georgia 
Bureau of investigation and various other 
law-enforcement agencies met in a down
town Atlanta office to discuss that devas
tating prospect. According to court 

papers, while a task force investigated the Atlanta child 
murders, another high-level and secret investigation dis
covered and covered up the fact that a Ku Klux Klan 
family may have been responsible for the murder of a 

; young black boy and was possibly linked to the murders 
,of 14<rthers in an attempt to ignite a race war between 
r; blacks and whites in the capital of the South. 

Faced with this astonishing discovery, these officials, 
rWack and white, decided to keep secret the evidence of 
this plot, effectively hindering the public investigation. 

^Subsequently his.lawyers claim, Wayne Williams, was 
(made a scapegoat — swept up in an investigation that 
£ had never centered on him — and rushed to conviction 

I the basis of evidence that was at best flimsy and at 
[worst nonexistent. Overnight, Wayne Williams became 

• Atlanta Child Murderer and was sentenced to two 
iSecutive life sentences. Meanwhile, the other inves-

jt ion was quietly abandoned and incriminating evi-
Brkre was destroyed. 

' of informants who were involved in Klan activity, 
embers of the Sanders family in the backwoods just 
side Atlanta carried out their plan to execute one 
:k boy each month while arming themselves with 

gh-powered rifles, fragmentation grenades, and vari-
jsdisguisesforthe urban war they expected to foment. 
According to these informants, 30-year-old Charles 

Jers was incensed when 14-year-old Lubie Geter 
eked a go-cart into his car. Sanders swore: "I'm gonna 

kill that black bastard. I'm gonna strangle him with my 
ck." Several weeks later Geter was found dead, stran-

I to death in a wooded area in the city Shortly after, 
ander's brother Don was heard on a wiretap to tell 
nother Klan brother that he was going out to look for 

"another little boy." 
Thisevidence, withheldfrom Williams's defense team 
ring the now famous trial, forms the basis for the peti-
1 to reopen the case, which has been made by activist 

m William Kunstler and Ron Kuby 
The Atlanta child murders case is not over The story of 

î hat happened in Atlanta five years ago is about to be 
written. 

ne Friday night in July 1979, Edward 
Smith said goodnight to his friends at a 
skating rink and disappeared. Around 
the same time, 13-year-old Alfred/Evans 
bounded out the front door of his house 
to go to a kung fu movie, caught a ride 

I a neighbor, was dropped off at a bus stop, and was 
ver heard from again. Several weeks later, a woman 

liking along Niskey Lake Road in southwest Atlanta 
a human leg. When police arrived on the scene, 

("found the bodies of not one but two teenage boys-
Evans and Edward Smith. 

iOver the next year, 10 more children, ranging in age 
I 9 to 14, were found dead, mutilated and sexually 

used. The relentless killing of Atlanta's young kids 
I the city in fear and hysteria. 

| O n July 7,1980, the Atlanta Bureau of Police Services 
IPS) joined with other federal, state, and local law-

cement agencies to form the Special Task Force on 
sing and Murdered Children—the largest task force 

bthe history of the United States. Despitethe combined 
of over 400 law-enforcement officers, the mur-

1 continued. By December, the total was 18 young 
L children dead or listed as missing. 

^On January 3, 1981, 14-year-old Lubie Geter disap-
i . His body was found a month later in a wooded 

». Dog hairs were found on his bodv. The cause nf 

KKK tmplicated in 
Atlanta Child Murders 

vie are^ and both feet were missing. An eyewitness 

A month afterCeter's body was found, a police inform
ant identified by the code name "B.J. Jones" phoned his 
contact in the ABPS's intelligence division and said that 
he had information about the child murders, particularly 
the killing of Lubie Geter 

Jones, who had a strong record of providing reliable 
information, had been one oftheir best informants for 18 
years. He said that in 1978 or '79 he had met Charles 
Theodore Sanders, a member of the Ku Klux Klan, a nar
cotics dealer, and a drug user, who attempted to recruit 
Jones into the Klan because of his expertise with explo
sives. The Klan, Sanders told Jones, was attempting to 
create an uprising among blacks in Atlanta by murdering 
black children. Sanders said the Klan was also killing 
black adults, but not in Atlanta. He wanted Jones's help 
in committing more murders of Atlanta's black children. 

While an "official" task force investigated 
the Atlanta child murders, another high-
level and secret investigation discovered 
and covered up the fact that the Ku Klux 

Klan may have been responsible. 

Jones [had] dismissed Sanders's boasting as Klan bra
vado until the summer of 1980, when he and Sanders 
visited the home of a man named Odell Simpson, one of 
Sanders's friends. As Sanders parked his car across the 
street from Simpson's home, Lubie Geter and another 
boy. Earl Lee Tyrell, were playing with Simpson's son. 
Geter accidentally ran into Sanders's car with his go-cart. 

On January 3, 1981, Lubie Geter disappeared. A 
month later, Lubie Ceter's body was found. On Geter's 
body were found dog hairs thought to belong to a Sibe
rian husky Charles Sanders owned a Siberian husky. 

The Klan investigation now took off in earnest, with 
Jones agreeing to recontact Sanders, often while wear
ing a transmitter and body recorder. 

Investigators began to process more information on 
the various Klan klaverns — among them the National 
States Rights Party/New Order of Ku Klux Klan, to which 
Charles Sanders and several members of his family 
belonged. One of five Klan groups active in the state of 
Georgia, the National States Rights Party was small but 
rapidly building, due mostly to its strong advocacy of 
violence. It drew the more vicious members from other 
groups, and it was the most active klavern in Atlanta. 
Klan leaders promised a race war was coming in 1981 
and urged their members to arm themselves. According 
tn <ir^y:-l A „ * l-« I I » • - • • 

' February, TgSI, Police Services investig 

'^Msrtuat ion ' in Atlanta was about to 
explode. They feared that if the Klaninv 
tigation was turned oyerteLth^Mtetrd Task 
Force, which was plagued by leaks, the 

news of the Klan's role in the killing of black children 
would lead to a war in the streets of Atlanta. 

A meeting was called in the early morning of February 
27 at the Georgia Bureau of Investigation in Atlanta, 
attended by Phil Peters, director of the GBI (Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation); Major Griner of the Atlanta 
Bureau of Police Services-Special Investigation Section 
(ABP-SIS); Inspector R. Hambrick, Lieutenant Bob 
Ingram, Assistant Director Tom McGreevy and Special 
Agent Adams of GBI,-and Lieutenant Sam Hazel of ABP-
SIS. 

Peters emphasized how sensitive the investigation 
was and how necessary it was that these discoveries not 
be revealed outside the committee. This bunker mental
ity led to the remarkable situation whereby two investi
gations into the murders were being conducted simulta-
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sued wild leads, employed psychics, entertained fantas-
• tic theories, and suffered from the ineptitude in its ranks, 
the secret investigation—run by a committee of sober 
professionals trying to avert a race war—focused very 
sharply and efficiently on its subject, the Ku Klux Klan 
and the violent Sanders family. 

In a calm, dispassionate atmosphere, the committee 
weighed all of the facts and consequences. They agreed 
on very stream I i ned organ ization. Stay i ng away from the 
headlines, they relied on the discreet tactics of sophisti
cated electronic surveillance, the savvy of confidential 
informants, and stakeouts. Without the pressure of try-
ingtofind a mass murderer, they gathered evidence step 
by step to help secure court-ordered wiretaps. 

The focus of the investigation was the Sanders family 
There were seven members of the family, with extensive 
criminal records, including Sondra, Charles's wife, who 
had been convicted on narcotics charges. Collectively, 
they have a criminal history that stretches back 35 years 
and includes convictions for child molestation, murder, 
burglary, assault and battery narcotics, and drunk driv
ing. 

According to the police, they are the epitome of a vio-
Jent, bigoted, southern Klan family The patriarch is 
Carlton Sanders. Since 1951, when he was arrested on 
suspicion of molestation, a charge later dropped, he has 
acquired a string of more than 35 arrests for everything 
from simple assault to wife beating. Of average height 
and slight build, he is simian in appearance, with sunken 
jaws, heavy lids, and a low forehead. 

The committee decided to terminate the 
secret investigation and seal Its findir^. 

Carlton Sanders has another distinct physical characr 
teristic, a jagged scar on the left side of his neck, the same 
type of scar Ruth Warren mentioned in her description 
of Lubie Geter's presumed kidnapper. 

In March, 1981, another Klan informant met with Jerry 
Sanders and a Klan "brother" of Charles and Don and 
heard one of them reveal that after killing 20 black chil
dren, the Klan was going to start killing black women. 
The committee stepped up its investigation, poring over 
Charles's telephone records to verify what it was getting 
from its second informant. The informants, meanwhile, 
fed more and more information tying the Sanders family 
to the killings. According to the informant, identified in 
documents as "CI-899," "Don Sanders had direct 
knowledge of who was responsible for the killings." 

OrrMafch 4, the committee's wiretap recorded a late-
nighU^.or}e. cpnyersatteg,;^ 
hearonegbtiatirig the sale of MT6 rifles at a co 

h and fragmentation,grenades at $50 a case. 
"If you threw that motherfucker into a crowd it wi^nU^ 

have to be someone you really wanted to get," said Cha
rles. 

"Yeah," said tfiebtfiirvofCe;""! siipposetheKlan does , 
shit like that." 

"Yoo hoo," answered Charles. 

n March 2, [1981] 15-year-old Joseph 
(JoJo) Bell disappeared after leaving his 
job at a seafood restaurant called Cap'n 
Peg on Georgia Avenue on the edge of 
the sprawling McDanial Glen Housing 
Project. Nine days later, jo Jo's best 

friend, 13-year-old Timothy Hill, also disappeared. On 
the nighf of March O^another friend saw him dodging 
his way downCrayStreet/talkingjive about having been 
grabbed and how there wasn't going to be any grabber 
getting him. The next day, Timmy Hill disappeared. 

Timmy Hill was found dead of strangulation on March 
30 in the Chattahoochee River Jo Jo Bell would be found 
dead of strangulation in the South River three weeks 
later 

The discovery of Timmy Hill's body had dramatically 
different effects on the two investigations. Stunned by 
the new murder, the task force investigation fciecame 
even more panicked. Evidence was t)eing lost, murder 
sites were being tampered with, conflicting coroners 
reports were fc)eing filed. 

However, the secret investigation continued apace, 
and in the latter part of March, it widened its scope to 
unlimited taps on the phones of Donald and Terry 
Sanders. On April 1, the foltowing conversation between 
Terry and Don Sanders was intercepted: 

TS: Hello? 
DS: Hey 
TS: Yeah. 
DS: Is Ricky around? 
TS: Well, he just left with Kenneth. 
DS: Do you think he'll be back? 
TS: Oh, yeah. 
DS: After a while. 
TS: Yeah. 
DS: I'll just give a buzz back, and I might^et out and 

ride around a little bit, and I might come by there. 
TS: Go find yoii another little kid, another little kid? 
DS: Yeah, scope out some places. We'll see you later. 

When two Caucasian hairs were removed from the 
underclothes of the fifteenth victim, Charles Stephens, 
who was found murdered in a trailer park in East Point, 
Georgia, that was frequently visited by the Sanders 
brothers, the secret investigation shifted toward gather-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • 

ing fiber and hair evidence from the vehicles used by the 
Sanders brothers and from Charles Sanders's husky dog. 

As the evidence against the Sanders family grew and 
the climate in Atlanta turned nastier, the task force inves
tigation continued, unaware of the progress being made 
by the committee. But even as it narrowed in on the 
Sanders family the committee's uneasiness over the 
meaning of its discoveries turned into fear that the dis
covery that the Klan was t)ehind the murders would trig
ger, not avert, racial unrest in the city 

After a series of meetings, the various members of the 
committee decided to terminate the secret investigation 
and seal its findings. 

A short time after, Wayne Williams, became the pri
mary suspect in the task force investigation. On June 4, 
Williams was arrested and charged with the murder of 
two men, Nathaniel Cater and Jimmy Ray Payne, whose 
bodies were found in or near the Chattahoochee River. 
The evidence that would lead to his indictment was rug 
fibers, reportedly found on the bodies, that authorities 
said matched a rug in Williams's car. 

T
hough Wayne Williams was not charged 
with the murder ofany children (the two vic
tims in the case he stood trial for were 21 and 
25), he would have to fight the common 
impression, and more important, the com
mon belief that he was the Atlanta child mur

derer. The extraordinary fact of Williams's case is that the 
evidence against him came down to a few strands of 
fib)er that the prosecution claimed were found on the 
bodies of the two victims and matched a rug in Wil
liams's car and a blanket in his home. 

While such fiber evidence is commonplace in crimi
nal trials, it is rarely the linchpin of any case, in that fibers 
are notoriously unreliable in connecting anyone to any
thing. And yet they were esentially the evidence upon 
which Wayne Williams would be convicted. 

The Klan was attempting to create an 
uprising in Atlanta by murdering Black 

children. Sanders said the Klan was also 
killing Black adults, but not in Atlanta. 

Unable to discover evidence admissible in court to 
bring charges against Williams for all the murders, the 
prosecution instead came through the back door, charg
ing him with two murders for which there were no wit
nesses, no weapons recovered, no fingerprints discov
ered, and then linking him to 29 other murders for which 

MM 

In 1981 at theheight of the child murders. Black public housing 
tenants like Chimurenga Jenga, shown above, organized 
armed patrob to protect their children. 

dence that may have exonerated him, or at least given 
him a chance to prepare an adequate defense, was 

Kunstter's challenge to the Williams conviction is 
founded on his charge that in preventing Williams from 
knowing that others-were suspected of the same crimes 
and that there was perhaps greater evidence against 
them, he was denied the righttoafairtrial. In his petition 
to have the trial reopened, Kunstler states that had the 
prosecution produced the material gathered by the com
mittee's secret investigation, Williams could have dem
onstrated, among other things, that he was "framed by 
Atlanta officials attempting to solve both the child mur
ders and preserve peace at the same time." Q 

Editorial Comment 
by John Brown Aitti-Kkm C o m m M e e 

Stop the Cover-Up! 

T
he whole worki watched as 28 of 
Atlanta's Black children and 
adults were murdered one by 
one. Starting in 1979 this terror 
campaign directed at Atlanta's 
Black community seemed end

less. Federal and local authorities put together 
the largest task force In the history of the 
United States tofind and capture the murderer. 
On June 4, 1981 the task force arrested and 
charged Wayne Williams, a Black man, with 
two unsolved murders of young Black men in 
their twenties. 

When Wayne Williams was arrested many 
progressive white people and many Black peo
ple doubted that he was the Atlanta chikj mur
derer. TheWidenceagainst him wasjnconclg-. 
sive, and he was never conyrcted of murdering 
any of the 28 missing people The rtiedla found 
hini guilty by Impllcatidn, and the police 
closed the case. _ 

Now, more than five years later, new evi
dence has emerged pointing not only to a rail
road of William's, but to a high-level govern
ment/police conspiracy to cover up that the 
actual murders may have been committed by 
the KKK or individuals associated with the 
Klan. 

The excerpts from SPIN magazine docu
ment the latest findings and offer a compre-
hpncivp harkcrniinri rif thp murders. We also 

government compHeity with organized white 
supremacist vtolence underscored by this new 
evidence. 

We remember that FBI records revealed an 
agreement the Birmingham police and FBI 
made with the KKK to be conveniently 
unavailable when the Freedom Riders arrived 
on their Freedom buses. The deal gave the 
KKK 20 uninterrupted minutes in which to 
beat and terrorize these pacifists, crippling one 
man for life. 

We remember that a Grand Jury investiga
tion exposed how the police in Greensboro, 
NG toW thelOCK who the leaders of the Com
munist Wafers Party were, and were again 
conveniently absent when the KKK and Nazis 
arrived at the anti-Klan rally and opened fire 
on the demonstrators, killing four people. We 
Tenriember that not one of these murderers 
ever spent a day in prison. 

.' WeiememberthatwhenBlackpeoplelivIng 
in Atlanta's Techwood housing project orga
nized armed self-defense patrols the Atlanta 
police raided the apartment complex and 
went door-to-door arresting the organizers 
and seizing people's weapons. Then these 
people were called violent vigilantes by the 
press. 

And now we hear that the special police task 
force had not just leads, but mountains of evl-
Hpnrp. i n r l i i d i n B wire-tans, informers, eve 

sciously decided to suppress this informatkjn. 
Why? They claim they were afraid the Black 
community in Atlanta woukJ rebel if they 
knew that the KKK was murdering their chil
dren. 

They coukJ be right. 
What of the task force's claims of concern for 

Atlanta's peace and well-being? Didn't this 
secret task force actually decide that the con
tinued murderof Black chiklren and the jailing 
of a Black man wasan acceptable trade-off for 
'peace and well-being.' Who's peace and 
well-being were they really concerned with? 

Not the peace and well-being of Black peo
ple. The pages of this paper are filled with sto
ries of government and/or police complicity 
with and participation in racist violence and 
murder. We are not just boking at a massive 
conspiracy — though sometimes, like In 
Atlanta, Itmaytakeaconsplratorialform — but 
at a domesfic cokwiial system so deeply rooted 
in white supremacy that It breeds and perpetu
ates racist violerKe. It is not safe to be Black In 
Amerlkkka. 

It may stagger the imagination to think that 
Atlanta city officials and federal agentsdeliber-
ately covered-up evidence of KKK attacks 
against Atlanta's Black community But the 
new evidence indicates that this is precisely 
what happened. What Is different about this 
situation is the brazenness of the consolracv 

The Information suppressed by the secret 
task force was explosive not only because It 
showed that the Klan was at war with Black 
people In the 1980s, but because it exposed 
the narrow and superficial way In which the 
'official' task force had approached the prob
lem . The real job of the official task force was to 
mask the character of cobniai violence by pro
viding the simplest solution — an Individual 
murderer — whether or not he had committed 
any of the murders. The suppressed informa-
tkjn highlights the more basic issue — that 
Black people, as a whole, need control over 
their lives, don't have control over their lives, 
and won't get th^ control under this system. 

One last thought: the exposure of this cover-
up generates mOre questions. When the case 
was "unsolved" Atlanta was on the front page 
of every paper in the country Articles printed 
In Spin Magazine or this paper reach our par
ticular readers but lack the 'aura of truth' sur
rounding front-page stories In the New York 
Times. Why have these disctosures received 
virtually no attention from the mass media? Do 
these revelations have any relationship to the 
murders of Black women that plagued Atlanta 
for several years? How many more people has 
the Klan murdered since the investigation was 
closed? • 
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Miller founded the Carolina Confeder
ate Knights of the KKK (CKKKK) less 
than a year after the 1979 murders of 5 
anti-Klan demonstrators in Greensboro, 
N.C. Boasting of his presence at the scene 
of the massacre, Miller said " I am more 
proud of the 88 seconds I spent in Greens
boro on November 3, 1979, than I am of 
the twenty years I spent in the U.S. Army." 

In an earlier attempt to thwart the mili
tary organizing of the CKKKK, the South-
em Poverty Law Center brought a lawsuit 
against them in 1985. This suit resulted in 
a Federal court decree ordering Gtenn 
Miller and the KKK to refrain from "oper
ating a paramilitary organization." 

Miller's response to the court order was 
simply to change the name of the CKKKK 
to the White Patriot Party 

Miller continued to build on many 
frcmts. He ran for U.S. Senator on a plat
form that called for the repeal of the 14th 
Amendment (which ended slavery), saving 
the family farm and "restoring the rights 
of white worlcers" by the massive deporta-
XifXY of undocumented immigrants. White 
Patriot Party (WPP) marches of several 
hundred camouflage-attired men in mili
tary formation, marching under the con
federate flag, became a regular sight in the 
towns of North Carolina. Incidents were 
repOTted to federal authorities of WPP 
members shooting at Black people in their 
homes and in their cars. 

The WPP launched a successful recruit
ment drive among active duty servicemen, 
organizing them into their "White Chris
tian Army" Enlisting the aid of active 
duty personnel from Camp Lejeune 
(Marine Corps) and Fort Bragg (U.S. 
Army), Miller outfitted the White Patriot 
ftffty with stolen U.S. military hardware. 
Other military personnel assisted by train-

ground army. The Order, said that Order 
leaders had given $300,000 in stolen money 
to Glenn Miller. Evidence that corrobo
rates this link emerged in the trial when ex-
Marine Robert Jones testified that WPP 
"Chaplain" Stephen Miller went with him 
in early 1985 to a farm near Fayetteville, 
N . C , where they met with David Lane. 
Lane is a member of The Order who was 
wanted by federal authorities at that time, 
and finally arrested in March 1985 in Win
ston-Salem, N.C. Jones testified that at 
the meeting with Lane, WPP member 
Doug Sheets produced a duffel bag full of 
money and said they would have "no more 
problem with cash" because the group had 
received a "large contribution to the 
White Patriot Party." In addition, FBI 
agents testified that documents of The 
Order contained the code names 
"Rounder" and "Rounder I I . " When 
decoded, "Rounder" and "Rounder II's" 
phone numbers matched those of Glenn 

A WPPmarch. Circled individuals were active 
duty Marines al the time of the rally. 

equipment. The goal, according to testi-
vooas in the Millers' July trial, was "to cre
ate a paramilitary guerrilla unit for later 
use in creating a white Southland." 

Again this July, the Southern Poverty 
Law Center demanded that these activities 
t>e stopped, and that the courts be 
acccmntable to their 1985 decision. Ex-
Klansmen, some also former Marines, tes
tified to the continued arsenal build-up 
and secret weapons training being carried 
out by the White Patriot Party with the aid 
(rfactive duty U.S. armed forces personnel 
(see box page 1 for details). Witnesses at 
the trial testified about Miller's goal of 
training and arming white people for "a 

Lfter dein^erating Tw ( 
returned a guilty verdict on July 25, 1986. 
It found both Millers in contempt of court 
for violating the court's 1985 order by 
operating a paramilitary organization. 
This verdict is significant and precedent 
setting, in that it forced the government to 
admit the existence of these paramilitary 
camps and exposed the growing neo-Nazi 
movement in the South. 

150-200 members of the WPP and the 
Christian Knights (another N.C. Klan 
organization) rallied in downtown Raleigh 
N.C. on September 22, 1986, just two 
weeks after the sentencing. Increasing 
community opposition to North Carolina 

trapped and brutally beaten a second time by the mob. Sandiford later reported that at 
least one of the attackers accompanied the chase from the pizza parlor in a car, and then 
turned onto the freeway. Now seriously injured, Sandiford feigned unconsciousness, and 
was finally abandoned. Griffiths attempted to flee in the only direction possible — onto 
the six-lane freeway. Moments later he was struck and killed by a motorist, Dominick 
Blum, an off-duty court-cop. Later that night Sandiford exposed the enormity of the 
attack by identifying Blum's car as the one that had accompanied the chase from the 
pizza parlor. 

Police have refused to arrest Blum, however. Instead, according to Sandiford's attor
ney, Alton Maddox, they questioned Sandiford about a robbery and kept him in the 
police station for three hours without a phone call before taking him to a hospital. Police 
then tried to make him view a line-up. Partially blinded from his injuries, Sandiford said 
he could not view a line-up at that time. When Sandiford later tried to file a complaint, 
police threatened him and Maddox. Queens DA Santucci subpoenaed Sandiford to a 
preliminary hearing and again he refused. 

Speaking for Sandiford, Maddox said that the police refusal to arrest Blum, attempt
ing to force Sandiford to view the line-up when his injuries impaired his vision, not 
impounding Blum's car and changes in police stories were all indications of an official 
cover-up in process. He said that Sandiford would not participate in a cover-up. 

Eleven white men were originally held in the case, but all charges were dropped on 
eight. Judge Bianci subsequently dropped the murder and assault charges on the remain
ing three, saying that there was "insufficient evidence" without Sandiford's testimony. 
The police and District Attorney's office then set in motion a media campaign to dis
credit Sandiford and attorney Maddox, claiming that Sandiford was being "uncoopera
tive" and that Maddox was to blame. New York's Mayor Koch, other public officials and 
the New York Times have all denounced Sandiford and Maddox for the DA's refusal to 
carry out justice. 

In statements to the press, attorneys have made their position clear: "No justice has 
ever been done when whites kill Blacks," Maddox said. "Look at the Michael Stewart 
case. The prosecution engineered the acquittal of the murderers. Look at the cases of 

Clifford Glover and Willie Turks. There is 
a cover-up going on and there is no basis to 
trust the police to unravel it." Stewart was 
a graffiti artist beaten to death by police in 
a subway statron. Nine-year-old Glover 
was shot to death by police on a Queens 
street. A white mob attacked and killed 
Turks in Brooklyn. Maddox demanded 
and won the appointment of a special pros
ecutor, unattached to the police or district 
attwney's office. Under these conditions 
Sandiford will offer his full 
and testimony. 

What is extraordinary about the Grif-

90 days in a half-way house. The Millers 
are appealing their sentences. Both men 
were ordered to sever their ties with the 
WPP. In response the WPP has resorted to 
changing its name, again. 

Cecil Cox, an ex-Marine and the new 
head of the WPP said in an interview after 
the court verdict, "We have many hard
core dedicated men and women in our 
organization, and I don't think they're 
going to give up because of the injustice 
that's come upon us." On October 14, Cox 
officially disbanded the WPP's statewide 

ate. On October 24, Cox and Gordon 
Ipock surfaced a IKW organization, the 
Southern National Front which Cox 
described as a "white cultural movement." 
In November Glenn Miller announced his 
new white supremacist organizatkm, the 
Southern Patriot Party, and published the 
first issue of its newspaper. The Dixie 
Rebel. 

Postscript 
On January 7, 1987, five former mem

bers of the WPP were indicted on charges 
of conspiracy to acquire stolen military 
weapons, explosives and equipment. 
Stephen Miller, Wendell Lee Lane, Simeon 

A unit of the White Patriot Party. This picture was taken from an article in a racist newspaper, praising the WPP. 

future conflict, in which an Aryan nation 
wouW topple the Zionist Occupation Gov
ernment [U.S. government], lynch thou
sands of Jiews from lampposts, and ship 
Hack people to Africa on leaky boats 
mined to exptode and sink in mid-ocean." 

Evidence presented to the judge 
revealed Miller's links to other violent 
right-wing organizatnns. In a 1985 con-

Klan organizing is reflected in the Mack 
community counter-demonstratfon of over 
500 people, which took place on the same 
day. 

While exposing their violent activities 
the trial is far from ending them. Despite 
all the evidence presented, Glenn Miller 
was sentenced in early September to only 
six months in federal prison and three 

Davis, Anthony Wydra and Robert Jack-
scm were charged with receiving military 
equipment stolen from a federal armory in 
Wadesboro, NC, planning robberies to 
finance para-military operations and plot
ting to kill Morris Dees, Executive Direc
tor of the Southern Poverty Law Center. 

Thanks to Common Cause, the Newsletter 
of North Carolinians Against Racist and Reli-

aftentffilm a daily Msis as the story 
unfolds. Jane Steinfeld, of JBAK( 
York, txmammA^iBfms, recalling that 
reporting of racist atrocities is usually 
local and limited. "Griffith's murder was 
like a lynching and has outraged the Black 
COTimunity," she said. "But even with all 
the attention, there is still a cover-up going 
on. This was not just the unspeakable act 
of a racist mob; they have the support of 
their entire community and the implicit 
support of the entire system." 

The outrage sweeping through New 
York's Black community is being turned 
into grassroots mobilizations which are 
raising issues that go beyond the particu
lar facts of Michael Griffith's murder. 

Black people are demanding justice and 
are targetting the police, the courts and 
Mayor as racist. Mayor Koch, the media 
and some establishment Black pditicians 
have, so far, been unable to contain this 
groundswell. Speaking out of both sides of 
their mouths, Koch and police commis
sioner Benjamin Ward, are simuhaneously 
denouncing the murder as a "lynching" 
and slandering the Black attorneys who 
represent one of the attack's survivors — 
Cedric Sandiford. 

In the first week of January, 1986, more 
than 2,000 Black people met in Brooklyn 
to confront the continuing cover-up of rac
ist violence. At this nationalist gathering 
the white press and politicians were 
barred. Virtually all grassroots Black 
organizattons and leaders are rallying in 
defense of the struggle represented by San
diford, Michael Griffiths and Alton Mad
dox. Looking to the lessons of the move
ment in Azania/South Africa, community 
leaders called for a boycott of white owned 
stores in the Black community on January 
27th. 

Winter in America, the new year in New 
York is bringing the dividing battle against 



Illegal Search Exposed 
The government's case against Marilyn 

Buck and Dr. Mutulu Shakur was set back 
when the judge decided to suppress all the 
evidence taken from a 1981 raid on an 
apartment in East Orange, New Jersey. 
The judge ruled that when police defined 
the object of the search as "anything rele
vant to the crime," the warrant was too 
broad and unconstitutional. As a result, 
evidence taken under that warrant may 
not be used in court. If upheld on appeal, 
the judge's decision is a victory, not only 
for Buck and Shakur, but for all political 
activists. 

Center (MCC) in New York, Buck and 
Shakur provide us all with strong exam
ples of resistance. Shakur continues to be 
held in punitive segregation (the hole) fol
lowing a concocted infraction of prison 
regulations. According to prison rules he 
should be out by now, but prison officials 
are keeping him there in response to his 
demand to be placed in a single cell. The 
prison has a practice of pairing "snitches" 
or actual undercover police with prisoners, 
as a way to gain information. For this rea
son, many political prisoners at MCC have 
demanded single cells. 

Buck is back in the main prison popula
tion after serving 30 days in the hole for 
refusing to give a urine sample. She stated 
that she opposed the test based on the prin
ciple of non-collaboration with govern
ment investigations and that she would 
resist any attempt to force her to give a 

Marilyn Buck 

Dr. Shakur is a revolutionary Black 
nationalist and trained acupuncturist who 
has been involved in the struggle for Black 
people's human rights since he was 15 
years old. Ms. Buck is a white woman who 
has committed her life to fighting against 
racism and white supremacy and to sup
porting the struggle of Mack people for lib
eration in the J^^vsta^smurî  who 
were living in clandestinity, they face 
extensive indictments under tlie,.£«d»-

)) law, 
the successful prison escape of Black Lib-

^ expropriations, including the 

Inside the Metropolrt 

Dr. Mutulu Shakur 
sample in the future. Another North 
American pditical prisoner, Laura White-
horn, is still in the hde for the same refusal. 

Shakur is also BvqMringfiara hearing in 
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ler Black and Puerto 
lican revoIutionaries'*wli6 state'tfia^aT 

freedom fighters for their natkns, the 

dictkm over them, th^ declare that only 
an internatkmal Q(Mrt..Jiî .̂ tbe right to 

Q 

Ohio 7 Face New Charges 

Close The Control Units! 
Almost 200 people turned out on December 6 in freezing Chicago weather to demand 

an end to the lockdown at Marion prison and that the women's control unit at Lexington, 
Kentucky be shut down. 

The demonstration had been called in early November at a "Conference for Education 
and Action," organized by the Committee to End the Marion Lockdown (CEML). 
According to organizers, "The conference grew out of our view that Marion is not a 
'prison problem,' but one aspect of the increasingly repressive political climate in this 
country. It is related to the rapidly increasing number of people imprisoned for their 
political beliefs and activities and to the fact that Black people are imprisoned at a rate 
higher than any other people in the world." ^ 

175 people attended workshops that featured speakers from the New Afrikan Inde-
pendeiKe Movement, the Puerto Rican Independence Movement, Sanctuary Movement, 
and progressive lawyers and civil liberties activists. 

The lockdown at Marion Prison has been condemned by religious and political activ
ists across the country. For three years, the 350 men at Marion have been caged in small 
cells 23 hours a day — denied all contact visits, denied access to work programs, educa-
tiOTial activities OT religkxis services, and subjected to frequent beatings and hamffia>-
tkn. Marion is rapidly becoming one <rf the major political internment centers in the U. S. 

j ^ A f i i i M ^ d n M ^ f l l f Wir Sdcou Odinga and Sundiata Acoli, as well as North 
n ^ ^ m p f f l ^ ^ ^ l ^ S n t m B l u n k arefncarcerati 

modern-day dungeon. Located in the basement and separated from all other prisoners 
at Lexington, women in the control unit face inhuman conditkxis. Cells get no natural 
light. Women are strip-seardbed every time they leave their cells, <rf̂ ten by male guards. 
CeDs are constant^ monitaicd by guards and video camoas. Visits are i^pstrkjl^to' 
family members and attorneys — no friends are allowed, and all visitOTs are lAoto-
graphed as they enter the prism. The Bureau (tf Prisons is planning to f i l l the control unit 
with political prisoners. Currently there are OTiIyittiree women housed in this unit, which 
is projected to hoM 16. They are Alejandrina Twres, Puerto Rfcan PriscMier of War, 
Susan Rosenberg and Silvia Baraldini, North American political prisooers. 

A spokesperson for the CEML said, "We refuse to allow these Control Units to 
survive and we dedicate ourselves to working until they are closed down — forever! To 
accept Marion and Lexington is to accept being inhuman. To build a meaningful move
ment — one that is capable of helping to build a new society — the issue of white 
supremacy, and therefore prisons, must become foremost on our agenda." 

CEML is distributing a petition opposing the lockdown and the selective mistreat
ment of political prisoners and prisoners of war. I f you're interested in circulating them 
in your area please contact the John Brown Anti-Klan Committee. Q 

In a victory for the Ohio 7 defense a mis
trial was declared in the case of Richard 
Williams, who was on trial along with Tom 
Manning for the shooting death of a New 
Jersey state trooper in 1971. Manning was 
convicted in the case, having admitted 
shooting the trooper in self-defense. Part 
of the clandestine revolutionary movement 
at the time. Manning explained that after 
being stopped by the highway patrol, the 
trooper recognized him from his wanted 
poster, pulled him out of the car and fired a 
shot near his head. His testimony that Wil
liams was not even at the scene, challenged 
the government's attempt to implicate 
Williams by association. 

lawyers and defendants for contempt of 
court for refusing to rise when he entered 
the courtroom. Attorney Will iam 
Kunstler said that the lawyers had been 
acting in solidarity with the defendants 
who respected the jurors but not the judi
cial system. 

This trial followed a 5 V2 month trial in 
which all of the Ohio 7 were convicted on 
charges stemming from a series of bomb
ings in 1982-85. In addition to Williams 
and Manning, the Ohio 7 include Ray 
Levasseur, Pat Gros, Carol Manning, Jean 
Lamaan and Barbara Curzi-Lamaan. 

The government charged the Ohio 7 
with bombing the offices of the South 

installatk)ns. The acts were claimed by the 
United Freedom Front in support of the 
freedom struggles in South Africa and El 
Salvador and in solidarity with the Nicara-
guan people and the Sandinista revolu
tion. They were given sentences ranging 
from 48-98 years. 

In addition to physk;ally assaulting the 7 
in prison, shooting them with stun guns, 
imposing enOTmous sentences and kidnap
ping the Manniiig children for three 
months — the government is now seeking 
even mOTe charges. In September, a Fed
eral Grand Jury returned an indictment 
against the Ohio 7 and Chris King, a Black 
activist, for seditious conspiracy. This trial 
will take place some time in 1987. With life 
sentences already on the books, why is the 
government pursuing more trials and 
expense? 

The answer lies in the fact that the gov
ernment has more at stake than the incar
ceration of these particular revolution
aries. Despite the long terms given the 
Ohio 7, the government did not fully suc
ceed in its goals: to deny the political iden
tity of the Ohio 7 and to project their case 

the role of U.S. corporations in maintain
ing apartheid in South Africa, and pre
senting the jury with an impassioned state
ment of the need to resist the actions of the 
U.S. government. The jury was moved to 
the extent that they deliberated for 3'/2 
weeks and then were unable to reach a ver
dict on half of the counts. The 7 emerged 
from the trial not as criminals but as strong 
women and men who have committed their 
lives to resisting U.S. imperialism and to 
changing things in this country. 

The seditious conspii-acy charge repre
sents a different strategy on the part of the 
government. This law charges that there is 
an "agreement between people. . .to hin
der executing the laws of the U.S. govern
ment by force." To convict on this charge 
the government has only to prove that you 
agreed with others to oppose the govern
ment by force. They don't have to prove 
that you actually engaged in any act at all. 
The "crime" of seditious conspiracy is the 
"crime" of revolutionary thought and 
intention. Seeking to weave a web of ille
gality around all progressive movements, 
seditious conspiracy carries with it the 



From the New Afrikan Peoples Oroanization 

The A^w Afnkm Natbtwl Temtory 
Needs Ilberatba and Devetopment 

he "New South" — sun drenched 
cities, basking in the gk)w of eco
nomic expansion, and having 

achieved racial reconciliatkm — is the lat
est myth in white america's pantheon of 
iUusiCHis. The Sun Beh is touted as an 
example of u.s. sock)/political matura
tion^ and the proof that things are indeed 
"grttiaig better." There is Atlanta, "the 
dty too*busy to hate," New Orleans, Bir
mingham, and more; all headed by Black 
nuQTOrs. Surely, this portends a future free 
^ EHack subjugatk)n and without eco-
nnnic isolation. But like all myths, this 
ittuskm evapOTates when one takes a closer 
look. 

The "New South" still suffers from the 
same old ills. Black economic subjugation, 
educational deprivation and political 
impotency How can this be when all one 
hears is just the contrary? White america 
has a penchant for focusing on the anoma
lies, the exceptions, all the while hoping 
that the general rule is overlooked. This is 
the case in the marketing of the Sun Belt, 
i^jecially when it comes to those predomi-

_ aantly Black counties of the oki plantation 
regkm that is known as the Black Beh. In 

~ the medium and small towns the stratif ica-
i and dd cleavages persist. 

In the s ^ r e of industrial devetopment 

itiategic objectives of the imperial over-
Ibids are accomplished with tactics that, 
are a little more sophisticated. Instead of 
proclaiming the virtues of "friendly, 
native Anglo Saxon labor" as a means of 
attracting industry, as in the 1930s, now 
the more covert and insidtous policy of 
ccffliomic redlining is used. A recent 
vtkle in an Atlanta paper revealed that 
industry has a systematic policy not to 
locate in Southern counties that have pop-
idbitions that are greater than 30% Black. 

The convoluted rationale goes like thi;5: 

"Blacks have always, in CH-der to get any
thing had to unite and organize. We found 
that when you got over 30 percent Black 
population, you woukl tend to get a umon-
ized plant." This policy of blaming the vic
tim combined with entrenched racial 
antipathy results in the continued eco
nomic subjugation of Black counties. This 
happens whether or not there exists a 
Black administratton in the area. It forces 
Black areas to seek such things as dog rac
ing or even toxk dumps as a means of pro
viding jobs/revenue in the area. 

The sphere of education is little differ
ent. Integration, thought by some to be the 
panacea for Black educational disparities 
has brought little, i f any, benefits to Black 
peopk. The recalcitrant patricians stalled 
and protested long enough to get their sys
tem of white private schools in place. Inte
gration is IK) longer an issue. What you 

and psychologically abuse their Black 
charges. The results are the same as thirty 
years ago — educationally stunted Black 
youth wlK)se futures consist of minimum 
wage jobs, tong cycles of unemployment, 
and "economic conscriptfon" as canntm 
fodder for the u.s. imperialist military 
fOTces. 

Politically, plantation relations still pre
vail . Even where you have Blacks in elected 
posittons you have the unseen hand of the 
white landowners and commercial inter
ests manipulating Black lives. I f this is not 
sufficient, their paramilitary partners — 
KKK, Nazis, White Patriot I ^ t y , etc. — 
assist in keeping Blacks in their place. In 
one Black Belt county with a Black admin
istration (4 of 6 supervisors are Black) one 
white man owns one of every 10 acres in the 
county, ccMitrols the second largest bank 
and is one of the largest employers. His 

Alabama a Black man is found lynched — 
the KKK has been acknowledged as the 
perpetrators. Black workers and organiz
ers are harassed in North Carolina, and 
Black wranen are the targets of Klan gun
fire in Tennessee. But we are to believe the 
situation has changed!?! 

The fact cannot be avoided. The New 
Afrikan NatiOTaT Territory is still under 
siege. No amount of Nfedison Avenue 
manufactured illusions can fully obscure 
this reality. Existing as an underdevetoped 
nation subjugated in imperialism's 
bowels, what is needed is the socio/eco-
nomic transfermat^ that can only be 
brought abcHit in an independent socialist 
New Afrikan natftm. No patches on a fes
tering, inherently exploitative system will 
facilitate this transformation. Even sin
cere attempts of Black elected officials will 
prove useless within the context of a white 
imperialistic construct. All sectors of New 
Afrika united for national liberaticm is the 
prerequisite for this fundamental change. 
Then in this new, independent, ccmtext our 
votes will have meaning. Our task remains 
the liberation and socio/economic devel
opment of New Afrika. 

have is a public school system overwhelm
ingly Black with little resources to meet 
their students' educational needs. Side by 
side exists a white private schod system 
whose friend in the white house is poised to 
give them subsidies, tuition and tax 
breaks. Quite often in districts passing as 
integrated you have white racist adminis
trators and teachers who both physically 

econc»nk: dominatkHi has inf lueiKed the 
tax, wage and educatkmal pdicies of the 
local government. 

Simultaneously, while the new enlight
enment in race relations is being pushed in 
the media, white right-wing terrorist 
groups are mobilizing in the shadows. The 
KKK has been revealed to be prime actors 
in the deaths of the Atlanta children. In 

From the John Brown Anti-Klan Committee 
Whom Are 

I he John Brown Anti-Klan Com
mittee (JBAKC) is a countrywide 
organization that struggles 

against the racist vk^iKe of the KKK and 
Nazis and against their underlying cause: 
Ae system of white supremacy. We take 
oiar name frwn John Brown, the white 
abditicmist who said "NG!" to racism and 
genocide, and dedkated his life to fighting 
fef Hack people's freedOTi frran slavery. 
I B Has tradition we buikl scdidarity with 
Bbck liberatton and supp<»°t struggles for 
hunum rights and self-determination. 

JBAKC started in 1977 supporting 
Bbek prisoners at Napanoch Prison in 
New Ywk, who exposed a KKK klavern 
numbering 35 guards and led by the Grand 
Dragon of the state Klan. Today, we con
tinue wganizing campaigns to challenge 
resurgent white supremacy: from the Fed-
end government to killer cops, frc«n the 
New Right to the KKK and Aryan 
Nations. Our ccmimitment to human 
ririrta and freedom leads us to suoiXH-t 

support the struggfes of the South Afri
can/Azanian and Palestinian peoples to 
overturn apartheid/cdonialism and Zfon-
ism. 

This is a white supremacist country. 
Founded on African slavery, genocide and 
theft of Indian lands, the system of d(»nes-
tic colonialism remains the cornerstone of 
America's worldwide empire. A century 
after the Civil War and 25 years after the 
Civil Rights movement how much has 
really changed? New Afrikans (Black peo
ple in the US) remain economically and 
politically cotonized. Mack people are still 
struggling for freedcnn and independence 
m the so-called "land of the free." 

Now the KKK and Nazis are rebuikiing 
a fascist movement to attack new Afrikan 
and all Third World people. The right-
wing also targets Jewish people, lesbians 
and gay men. From coast to coast religicHis 
fundamentalists are bombing abortion 
clinics, violently opposing wranen's right 
to reproductive choice. 

We can't allow white suoremacv and 

is needed to effectively resist all these 
attacks and stop them at their source. The 
fight against the KKK and for Black liber
ation has always been pivotal to progres
sive and revolutionary change in this coun-
try. History shows that anti-racist 
movements rooted in support for the right 
of the Mack Nation/New Afrika to self-
determination can grow into a powerful 
force for justice. This is why JBAKC sup
ports the New Afrikan Independence 
Movement and its program for land and 
natkmhood in the Mack Belt states of 
Georgia, Alabama, South Cardina, Mis
sissippi and Louisiana. 

NatkHMi Ottke: 
San Francisco: 220 9th Street. No. 443 
SF, CA 94103 • 415.431-8339 

Local Chapters: 
New York: P.O. Box 406 • NY. NY 10009 
212-244-4270 

Chicago: P.O. Box 7239 • Chicago, IL 60680 
312-769-8159 

S e n d 
Us N e w s ! 
Dear Readers: 

Over the past two years we've seen an 
alarming increase in vkrient racist inci
dents — harassment, vandalism, cross-
burnings, assaults, lynchings and mur
ders. We've also witnessed Klan and 
neo-I>feziorganizatiais carry mit a multi
level media campaign to build their move
ment using teafleting, newsletters, tefe-
phone hatelines and the airing of the "Race 
and Reason" TV Show (now plajing in 20 
cities). At the same time, these white 
supremacists are uniting their fcffces and 
buiWing underground paramilitary arm
ies. 

As we buiki an anti-racist movement, 
up-to-date facts about the racist right-
wing are vitally important. We all know 
that the regular media is not a reliable 
source of infcffmation. That's why we're 
asking you, our readers, to watch for news 
of racist activity and anti-racist resistance 
in your areas. 

Please send us news clippings or eyevrit-
ness accounts. We will use what you send 
us to put out a better paper. We want to 
present more detailed analysis about what 
the white supremacist organizations are 
doing, as well as carry mwe informatfon 
and debate about anti-racist wwk in dif
ferent parts of the country. Your input and 
contributions are needed and greatly 



from jJoige 3 
Klan organizing in Zion is part of a 

regional organizing effort by the Illinois 
Knights of the KKK. Chicago Klan leaders 
Jack Quinn and Ed Melkonian were 
among those arrested after the city com
missioners meeting and both have been 
actively leading Klan activities in Zion. 

Community residents had been warn
ing for almost a year before Fahim's mur
der that Klan organizing would result in 
violence but the city fathers had turned a 
deaf ear to their concerns. Citizens 
Against the Klan (CAK) formed in Octo
ber 1985 out of concern about Klan activ
ity at the local high school. During 1986 
the group pursued three main demands: 1. 
The City Commission must rid Zion of the 
Klan; 2. Create a human relations com-
missk)n; 3. Create a civilian police review 
board. 

During summer, 1986, CAK organized 
several community meetings and demon
strated at the groundbreaking of the North 
Point Marina. The new marina, a pet pro
ject of Illinois Governed Thompson, is 
located in lily-white Winthrop Harbor, 
known for its racism. Winthrop Harbor, 
bordering Zksn cm the North, has always 
been a place that Black people have felt 
threatened to even drive through. CAK 
demonstrations prot6sted the expenditure 
of State funds on a project that would not 
serve Mack and pocff people in the commu
nity and demanded that there be no 
groundbreaking until the Klan was driven 
from Zion. 

In the face of this public pressure, the 
Klan's public organizing in Zion has 
receded. At the end of 1986, CAE trans
formed itself into Citizens United for 
Peace and Progress (CUPP). Its primary 
actions are directed towards getting better 
representatkan for Black and gpgit] 
on the City Commission, ftowevei 

spokesman made clear that they 
don'tlee Klan organizing as a thing of t l | ^ 

It in the Zion area. Citizens United for 
PeSee«adPrQgr^s can be reached at P.O. 
Box 42, Zion, Illinois, 60099. O 

Shideiils Rim Kbn Off Campus 
Students at California State University, 

FuUerton have thrown Tom Metzger and 
his neo-Nazi TV show, "Race and Rea
son," off their campus. Weeks of demon
strations, marches and rallies shut down 
the taping of the TV show that had been 
taking place on their campus for two 
years. 

The struggle began on April 2, 1986, a 
day which had been designated "Apart
heid Awareness Day" at Cal State Fuller-
ton. That morning, the campus newspa
per, "The Daily Titan," broke the story 
that Tom Metzger, former California KKK 
Grand Dragon and current leader of WAR 
(White Aryan Resistance), had been using 
campus video facilities to produce his 
cable TV show. After completing his tap-
ings, Metzger would send these programs 
to community access cable statksns across 
the country. The show is aired on 20 cable 
systems nationwide, eight of them in Cali
fornia, including Viacom Channel 25 in 
San Francisco. 

The campaign grew quickly as more and 
more students joined the call to oust 
Metzger from the campus. The university 
administration responded by defending 
Metzger's "right to free speech." Students 
soon discovered that their schod had a 
$200,000 agreement with Group W Cable 
for use of the campus video studk) to tape 
"ccmimunity access" programming and 
that the racist "Race and Reason" show 
fell within Group W's guidelines, despite 
the show's open advocacy of genocide for 
Blaclc and Jewish people. 

Most students rejected the administra
tion's free speech defense of Metzger's 
"right" to organize for^wWte 

spray painted swastikas appeared, and 
students discovered that a White Student 
Union (WSU) chapter was organizing on 
campus. A student emfdoyee at the video 
studk) who had voiced his opposition to 
the TV show was harrassed by WSU and 
WAR members and forced to quit his job. 
Still, the campaign continued to grow. 

Early in May, the Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Human Rights Violations 
called for a sit-in at the next taping of 
Metzger's show. As wwd of this got out, 
the administratkxi announced the cancel-
latH>n of "Race and Reascm" due to 

5." Group W then 

No KKK: Can you tell us about the debate 
in the Coalitfon about whether you were 
"giving the Klan publicity." 
Bob: There were different opink)ns in the 
Coalition, just as in any large group. We 
didn't feel we were giving Metzger public
ity — we were doing just the opposite: 
exposing him. He already had "Race and 
Reason" for publicity. But everyone 
agreed we had to keep the pressure on. We 
had a total of four protests in five weeks. 
This had never been done at Fullerton. 

No KKK: Why do you think Metzger 
taped his show at your campus? 

s ^ c l Q ^ e n ^ ^ ^ m ^ L ^ K ^ K l u x Klan, 

ism is not a debatable issue. It is wrong and 
it is evil." 

P&^iassB!0^»iSilSs0KA momentum, 
the administration threatened to cut off 
financial aid to any student "involved in 
disruption." At the same time, white 
power leaflets, anti-Black stickers and 

free Gmmimo Pratt 

The New Afrikan Peoples Organization 
(NAPO) has initiated a natbnal petiticm 
campaign demanding immediate exraiera-
tion and release from prison of Geronimo 
Pratt, a former leader of the Black Panther 
Party. Geronimo Pratt has been in Califor
nia prisons for 16 years, seven of them in 
solitary confinement. He is serving time 
for a murder he did not commit. Despite 
conclusive evidence proving his innocence 
— including statements of an FBI inform
ant and the FBI's own surveillance files — 
Geronimo has been denied a new trial. 

Geronimo has a hearing before the Cali-
fOTnia Parde Board in April, 1987. As in 
the past, Geronimo is refusing to partici-

This is a critical time to bring his case to 
the public and put pressure on political fig
ures and the California Department of 
Corrections (CDC) to free him. 

Geronimo was (wiginally framed and 
remains in prison today because of COIN-
TELPiRO, the US government's Counter 
Intelligence Program, that planned and 
carried out a strategy of disruption and 
destabilization of radical organizations. 
COINTELPRO directed many of its most 
viscous attacks against the Black Libera
tion Movement, targeting political teaders 
for jailing and even assassinatkm. 

More than ten years ago a Congressio
nal investigation reported many of these 
government sanctk)ned crimes against the 
Black liberation movement. Their report 
called COINTELPRO "a war against 
Black America." Geronimo Pratt is a pris
oner of this war today. Geronimo stands 
firm in his ccnnmitment to Black people's 
struggle for human rights and indepen
dence in spite of 16 years of continual 
repression by the government and the 
CDC. 

The JBAKC is supporting NAPO's 
campaign to free Geronimo. We urge all 
groups and individuals to contribute to 
this campaign by circulating the petitk)n 
prepared by NAPO and gathering signa
tures demanding Ger(»unio's release. For 

• I 

munity access tapings to their downtown 
Fulterton studras. 

Both the university and Group W say 
their decisicms were "unrelated" to the 
protests, but even Metzger had to admit in 
his newspaper that he was forced off cam
pus because WAR had "lost their low pro
file." 

After the successful campaign, we inter
viewed Bob Milner from the Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Human Rights 
Violations. The following are excerpts 
from our conversation: 

Bob: Nobody knew anything about Tom 
Metzger before the story broke in the cam
pus paper. I didn't even know who he was. 
Several students who had been working on 
the [taping of the] program had found the 
show, "Race and Reason," so disgusting 
that they decided to come forward. He'd 
been on campus for 2 years, but this was 
the first time anyone stepped forward. 

When we found out that Metzger was 
filming on campus, the Coalition decided 
to take up the issue. We felt we would be 
hypocritical to voice our opposition to 
what is happening in South Africa and 
remain silent about racism right here on 
our campus. 

students out of 24,000 and a very small 
number of Hispanic and Asian people. It's 
a lily-white university. 

No KKK: Lookmg back, how do you view 
the campaign? 
Bob: There's no question but that it was a 
success. The result is that Metzger is no 
longer on campus. Metzger vowed to con
tinue filming at Cal State Fullerton and 
just as he vowed, we vowed to protest and 
obstruct any further tapings. Our group 
has stood very strong, the largest protests 
in the history of the campus. People 
worked 24 hours-a-day to put these pro
tests together. Never had students felt so 
strongly about an issue. 

• • • • " 

Klan TV Cancelled in Concord 
A Concord cable television company 

cancelled the first scheduled showing of 
"Race and Reason" on October 17, 1986 
and said it would refuse all future airing 
requests. 

"They're racists and that's enough for 
me to make this decision," said the presi
dent of Concord TV Cable. 
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Afrikaner Resistance Moi/emeiit 

South Africâ  Ku Klux Man 
In an on-going effort to pro vide information 

and analysis about events in Azania/South 
Africa, we present this article about the right-
wing Afrikaner Resistance lavement (AWB). 

The entire peace-loving world mourns the 
death of Samora Machel, President of 
Mozambique. President Kuanda of Zambia 
has stated that the frontline nations "hold 
South Africa directly responsible until they 
have proved the contrary." Evidence continues 
to mount that the racist Boers killed Machel 
and are preparing their Mozambiquen contras, 
the MNR, to invade Mozambique from 
Malawi. 

In a victory for the Azanian pe<^le and the 
anti-apartheid and solidarity movements. 
We've also seen the US and other western coun
tries pass limited sanctions banning bank loans 
and some trade. An important step forward, 
these sanctions are still far from a complete 
break. In fact, some corporations only sold 
their holdings to local subsidiaries, keeping all 
of their business ties intact. 

Since our last issue, the racist South A f rican 
government has declared another state of 
emergency and imposed press restrictions so 
severe the Foreign Correspondents Associa
tion has called them "the toughest anywhere in 
the wcrld." What the South African regime is 
trying to cover up is the detention of over 
20,000 Africans, many of them children, the 
torture of detainees, the banning of dozens of 
organizations, and the continued land seizures 
and evictions of Black families from^ their 
homes. 

In addition to state terrorism, the last period 
has seen the rise of the Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement (AWB). We call them South Afri
ca's Klan. 

• • • • • 

m m 

By Paul Stuart 

KKK, the Afrikaanse Weerstands Beweg-
ing, or Afrikaner Resistance Movement 
(AWB) is currently riding high in South 
Africa following a series of successful 
power-plays with the Botha regime. The 
AWB, whose neo-Nazi policies are virtu
ally identical to the 1948 charter of Botha's 
National Party, has achieved its recent suc
cess, ironically, by attacking Botha's 
administration. 

The AWB is led by Eugene Terre Blan
che, a former policeman (his name trans
lates as "White Earth") who calls himself 
a "freedom fighter." With the intensity 
and charisma befitting a demagogue, 
Terre Blanche has galvanized the growing 
fears and apprehensions of South Africa's 
lower-income blue collar whites, and 
emerged as a dominant spokesman for the 
country's rising white backlash. 

"1 think the Afrikaners, especially the 
poor people, have the right to have their 
own country," he says. "Their own land. 
By that I mean the whole of the Transvaal, 
the Orange Free State, and the northern 
part of Natal." 

On the map Terre Blanche's proposed 
"Boerland" amounts to over 40 percent of 
the arable land of South Africa. The rest, 
according to Terre Blanche, can be for 
Hacks and English-speaking whites. "Let 
them do their sharing there. But they can
not share power in my country." 

Para-military in style and appearance, 
AWB members are organized into khaki-
uniformed militias called "Blitzcomman-
dos" and "Storm Falcons." These militias 
intentionally resemble Hitler's storm-
troopers of the 1930s, from the swastika
like symbol of their flag to their use of the 
German Niizi salute. 

Charging that Botha's recent so-called 
"reforms" of the apartheid system "are 
digging the white man's grave," Terre 
Manche and his militias have been disrupt-

rallies throughout the country. From heck
ling National Party speakers in the Cape, 
to fighting with its supporters in the 
Orange Free state, the AWB has become a 
fixture at National Party events, mili-
tantly denouncing any hint of retreat from 
an outright white supremacist society in 
South Africa. Botha, for his part, has 
denounced the AWB, calling them a hin
drance to peace in the country. 

I f the idea of two feltow nazis such as 
Terre Blanche and Botha being pitted 
against one another (in the arena of the 
international media) appears suspicious, it 
should! In attacking each other publicly, 
both men are profiting handsomely in the 
exchange: Terre Blanche and the AWB are 
gaining unprecedented visibility and 
prominence; and Botha, in a less obvk)us 

the stormtrooping AWB arrived, as 
expected, several hundred strong, and 
stormed the meeting hall, Terre Blanche 
was seen entering the easily "conquered" 
building while escorted by the police! 

"Yes, I 'm for Terre Blanche," said one 
Pietersburg policeman at the scene, "And 
99.9 percent of the police is [sic] too." 

In order to dramatize the conflict 
between Botha and Terre Blanche, how
ever, it was necessary for the police to evict 
the AWB from the hall (after Terre Blan
che's speech, of course); which they did 
with lots of shouting, shoving, and even 
some tear-gas (no injuries) — while the 
whole ruckus was being filmed for news 
services at home and abroad. Meanwhile 
at a nearby closed-door press conference, 
Pik Botha declared that the clash was 

brother's farm. Eight AWB members, 
including Terre Blanche were arrested for 
illegal possession of weapons. Although 
any ANC or PAC member found with a 
stash of machine guns would likely end up 
on the gallows, Terre Blanche, and the oth
ers, received a suspended sentence. 

That the AWB has not been directly 
implicated in any recent murders of Black 
people is understandable in that direct mil
itary terror in South Africa is carried out 
by the government on a regular basis. 
However there is no reason to believe that 
the AWB has not or will not participate in 
government-led racist attacks.or initiate 
their own. 

PAC (Pan Africanist Congress of Aza-
nia) leaders point out that as the Azanian 
resistance has grown, wealthy and profes
sional South Africans are fleeing the coun
try, settling in Australia, New Zealand 
and the U. S., taking their money and polit
ical savvy with them. The AWB has sought 
to fill that vacuum and provide leadership 
to lower income Afrikaners. 

The Rise of the AWB 
The recent success of the AWB, their rise 

from the underground to the forefront, 
was exemplified at a rally of the country's 
extreme right organizaticHis near Pretoria 
on May 31st, Afrikaner Republic Day. 

jlisruption 
the previous week, the gove 
denied the AWB permission to participate" 
in the Republic Day rally, but had been 

Leader of the AWB, Eugene Terre Blanche with 
though more important result, seeks to 
emerge with his Nattonal Party appearing 
as the stable high-ground of moderation 
between white extremists and Black revo
lutionaries. In the past few months these 
mutually beneficial maneuvers have 
reached new heights, and were unders
cored by a pair of AWB-Botha "show
downs" in May, 1986, where, to no one's 
surprise, both sides won, again. 

In choosing the city of Pietersburg for 
its May 22nd rally, the Natronal Party was 
openly "challenging" the AWB. Located 
in the staunchly conservative Northern 
Transva2il, a Pietersburg rally could be 
counted on to draw out the AWB, and the 
Botha administration welcomed the con
frontation. "We're going to throw down 
the gauntlet [against the AWB]" asserted 
an aide to Natfonal Party Foreign Minister 
Roelof ("Pik") Botha, who was scheduled 
to speak at the rally. While such tough talk 
served well to attract extensive media 
attention to the event, no attempt what-

his followers. 
"encouraging," in that it would convey to 
the West his government's difficult posi
tion. The Government-run television in 
South Africa then foltowed suit by show
ing footage of the Pietersburg disruption 
inunediately after screening rare coverage 
of a riot in a Black township, with the 
intended effect of demonstrating to the 
nation's whites the difficulty of holding the 
middle ground — and thus the need to pro
ceed stowly (very stowly!) with any more 
"reforms" of the apartheid system. 

Although Terre Blanche and the AWB 
appear to be functioning primarily in help
ing the Botha regime appear as "moder
ate," their capacity for terrorism should 
not be discounted. In its fifteen year his
tory the AWB has been responsible for 
numerous acts of violence against people 
opposing apartheid, including an assault 
on a university professor in 1978. 

One AWB member has been convicted 
of beating a Black man to death, and in 
1983 police found an AWB cache of arms 

ance had geiierated ah atmosjAere of near 
hysteria surrounding the evg 
.^MSiaiiiyii ' i 'IJI oximately 
10,000 Afrikaners showed up for what 
promised to be nothing lesS than a major 
showdown over the future of whites in 
South Africa. What occurred, however, 
was more of an anointing of Terre Blanche 
as the new leader of <he extreme right. 

Bidding for the dramatic effect, Terre 
BlaiKhe made his entrance only after the 
other leaders — Andries Treurnicht, of the 
Conservative Party and Jaap Marais of the 
Reconstituted National Party — had 
taken their seats on the podium. Escorted 
by his "storm-falcons," Terre Blanche 
received a thunderous ovation as he 
marched through the crowd and onto the 
stage. And when he rose to speak, the 
courteous applause which had followed 
the speeches of Treunicht and Marais 
erupted again into a roar and swelled to a 
unison chant of "AWB, AWB." The rally 
and the extremist movement belonged to 
Terre Blanche as he extolled the "Divine 
mandate" of a "white fatherland" and 
pledged to continue the fight against any 
further "concessions" to Blacks. 

How then will the acquisition of a viable 
politkal base affect the AWB? Will they 
seek to cash in their recent applause for 
votes? Will they become more vk)lent as 
their public support grows? In a country 
where fascists already have state power, 
the building of an organized movement 
that appears more staunchly right-wing 
than even the government can only serve 
the interests of apartheid and colonialism, 
whatever its stance toward the Botha 
regime. 

Surely we can expect to see more of the 
mutually beneficial confrontations 
between Botha and the AWB. Meanwhile, 
the message of white supremacy and vio
lence offered by the AWB will continue to 
fuel the mounting turmoil and hostilities 


